Keep in mind that all the changes were required to have lithe approval
of the people". Page 340 and 341 did NOT have the people's approval!
The Citizen's Advisory Committee was considered to be the " voice of
the people:a misnomer!!
Ikre are some points 'or you to know about f@ee 340:

# 1 At the time this was first uncovered by an alert
citizen who dug into Reagan's lfMaster Set ll , it was
planned that public officials would go after hand guns
first which was pretty bold for the '70's! Long guns
were, not written into the directive. Nevertheless, ALL
guns were scheduled to be outlawed. '

#2

Laws had been written (but did not get passed) to
permit hunting only if you checked a gun out at the
Club Master's and returned it at the end of your hunt.

#3 Relate tbis to the little blue book from the State
Department called IIFREEDOM FROM WAR" (some
pages back from here). The plan is total disarmament!

#4

The anti..gun legislators did not make the goal of
1983 (sec opposite page) and the date obviously had to
be moved up.

# 5 Page 340 is still viable! You will find current bills
and actions on the next few pages that pro\'e that the
direction of current day legislation is cornpll'jog with
the directives on Page 340. '"
,

UNLESS THIS CORRECTION IS MADE, THE PEOPLE ARE SET UP
FOR A COMPLETE WIPE-OUT OF THEIR SECOND AMENDMENT.

IT IS OBVIOUS THAT
PAGE 340 TAKEN FROM
GOV. RONALD REAGAN'S
. MASTER· SET OF CALIFORNIA
FEDERAL STANDARDS AND GOALS
STILL CONTROLS
THE PUBLIC OFFICIALS
OF TODAY UNDER A
FEDERAL-STATE ALLIANCE.
CHECK THESE ATTACHMENTS.

------.•

LOOK ON THE OPPOSITE PAGE
A

National
Strategy
to

Reduce

Crime

If you will look on the opposite p~ you will
see the secret summary exactly as it looked
when it was first discovered, ready to be
passed as 'law' in the governor's Master Set
for acceptance in the State of California.
Where was this found?
It was found next to the last page in the
governor's Master Set, which was ready for
passage. It was numbered as being the 340th
page of so-called 'approved' Citizen Com
mittee work. From then on this 340th page
became accepted as an official Directive.

Who 'put it together? It was compiled as a summary of Chapter Nine of ''A
National Strategy to Reduce Crime" - the book used by a federal group called
the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals.
The N.A.C.C.J.S.G. sneaked this summary to the governors of various states.
In tum, the governors sneaked it past the required approval of 17 Citizen
Committees. These citizens were selected to give approval of what was in the
governor's Master Set before it could be accepted as lawful, but the summary
on the 340th page never met the absolute requirement of having obtained
approval of the 17 Citizen Committees representing the interests of the people.
Held quietly within the vest of the governor, this secret suminary became the
official authority for disarming the people: a fraudulent act!
Why didn't the people object? The people did not know this was going on!
The few who found out about the 340th page were blocked! The newspapers
would not expose the fraud. The Citizens Committees responsible for
submitting approval of this summary admittedly "had never studied the gun
issue." The governor, and public officials who assisted the governor, lied
about knowing of the existence of the summary. They claimed they never knew
about it; yet, they made no effort to investigate it when it was called to their
attention. They never put out an order against its adoption! Time has proven
that they did adopt it; therefore, lied about it, violated the requirement
mandating the approval of the people, and are guilty of fraud! The end result
in opening up this issue will be that anti-gun laws shall be declared null and
void.
Second Amendment Committee P.O. Box 1776 Hanford. Calif. 93232

PAGE 340
The Federal Fabian Socialists produced it, and
the State Fabian Socialists are enacting it...

195 Pages

Produced in 1973
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Page 14~

Enforcement of Current Laws

Prohibiting the Sale of Handguns

The Commission recommends thai existing
Federal. State. and kK.a[ laws relaling 10 handguns
be strenuously enforced. II further recommend.!: thaI
swc:s undertake publicity campaigns to educate the
public fully about laws regulali"g the private
possession of handguris:

The Commiuion u,ges lh<' enaclment of Stale
legislation prohibiting the sale ofhandguns,lheir
parts. and ammunition to other than law en(orcemenl
llgencies or Federal or State governments for
military purposes.

Establishing a State Gun Control Agency

Penalties for Crimes Committed
·With a Handgun

Page 143,>

1be commission urges the enactment of State
legislalion esrablishing tll1d funding a Stale agency
authorized to purchase all voluntarily surrenderea
handguns. and further authorized 10 register and
modify handguns 10 be' retained by privale cillzens
as curios, museum pic:«s. or ",lIeclor's ilems.

The Commission urges etlaament of State
legislalion p.-oviding foc an el(tended prison term
with a maximum lerm of25 years forcomminint a
felony while in pos:ses3ion of a handgun.

Stop-and~Frlsk Searches

Prohibiting the Private Possession
Of Handguns

The Commission urges fhe enaCiment of Stale
legislation providing for police du.eretion in stop
and· frisk s~hes of persons and searches of
automobiles for illegal handguns.

Page 14~

Page 144
(

The Commission further urges the enactmenl of
$ta[e legislation not later than January I. 1983.

prohibiling the p.-ivate possession of handguns after
thaI dale,

Prohibiting the Manufacture of Handguns
The Commission urge$ t.h<: nlaamenl of State
legislation prohibiting Ihe manufacture of handguns..
dleir parts, and ammunilion within Ihe State. el(CCpl
for sale to law enforcemenl agencies or for military

Page 145

<

use.

Page 144
)
340

... not because of crime! It is really being done to comply
with the law calling for comJ!.lete disarmament of the
nation! Public Law 87-297

HERE IS WHY THE AmI'S FEEL AUTHORIZED TO PROHillIT YOUR GUNS
Even though it is against the law for any government entity
in the United States to order the surrender of all privately
owned han~ouns, the Small Arms Treaty, is moving ever
closer for Barack Obama's signature. If Obama signs this
treaty, you will be in for some rough times.
The right of the people of the United States to keep and bear
arms is indisputable! Everyone knows there is no liberty
wherever there are no arms available to the people. Yet,
efforts by treasonous public officials continue to manipulate
public thinking so that the Small Anns Treaty can be
enforced when signed by the president! It will lead the way
for the government to ban every privately owned handgun
because their unlawful groundwork has been laid.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Enforoement 0( Current LaWs
The eoc-.i$Uoa ~ U Y teDstmg
fc.ckn:l. sa:c.1A! Ioca1kws rclzlia& to Modt;lms

b
e - - , . - ' " .......... _ " ' "
sz:r,&a aadc:m&;~ publirily ~ kI tdwcate Ibe
pM.. roUy_ r-s "PbUot d><~
po.sscuioa ol~

"_a

Prohibiting the SaW of Handguns
Tho Conrtll1ssJof1 ~ fht; e:nactmcnI or5~
kp>I...... pn>I>ililm;.... solo <>I1w>d;o... d"ir
pa1S. md. zulimuniHon 10 0Chct ~ 11",,' enf()("CaftOJ,(
~orFcdcraJOfsur.c.gO"o"Cl1ll'lSCfo,

mif¢lJy pucpous.

Penalties for Crimes Comnitted
The groundwork to reverse the essential right listed in the
tbemKUDaIC of Slat:
Handgun
~~aodfuDding._.......
Second Amendment of the Bill of Rights was secretly
1<glsJorioR .......... COf .. -..l<d prisoa-.
engineered by the anti-gun federal administration in the mid
viIh. ~
of2S)af1i foc~.
"<df>'~ I>i........., by pm,.,. .........
l'loay in J!OS'C$>ioIl 0(. """'PL
as arios,. tMSaJm Pco:s,. orootlc:aot"s ilam.
1970's. A conunission called the Law Enforcement
Stop-<md-Frisk Sea_os
Assistance Administration was created. First, it was Ronald
Pcohibffing the Private PQSS.e$Sion
Of Kandgl1nS
The Cocmnis<lool "'P'> ""'_orsw.
Reagan as California's governor. Later in 1975 Jerry Brown
.._
lleComAW:sion runbe:f'
the
ao6-Si>f<.....-OC......... ...s_of
~e Ic:tfsktioII DOC Ia1er dgq.laatsM"f '. 19SJ.
followed as California's governor. When this secret un
_.fotillqol.......-.
~fhepri_......-ol""""""'.ft<r
,1.."1,,.
authorized page was discovered, (shown on the right),
neither governor made an effort to remove it when found in
The CorDmtssion
die enac:::ttaeAI ofSra&e
~pn>hibOi",1loc_~
the "Master Set" of work the Citizen Advisory Committees
.....
p""'aod _ _ .... Slo<c........
...
had finished. In other words, this page was sneaked into
the previously approved work done by the various
Committees, a misdeed totally unknown to the Committees.
Ibis page never received their approval, a requirement for
.J40
acceptance of the Master Set. These C.AC. groups
represented the 'voice of all the people' of the state. This
procedure was followed in every state, but the counterfeiting and falsification of the "people's permission for their
handguns to be outlawed" was not known by anyone but selected persons such as those on the state or federal level.
Despite the fact that alert California citizens made the effortfor both governors to remove this counteifeit page from the
Master Set of California State Standards and Goals, removal ofthis un-authorized. and un-approved counterfeited ~
never happened! Neither governor would callfor its removal. Its contents and false permission still apply!
1be~.-ges

ThcCom:m.is:sionGlpSea::ac('meaJ:of~

IImD

~Io~.nvolurarily~
IIaad~Aalfr~~to~aAd

~_"''''_diontloo

10

tatge£

~ol

~

--

:AJc::1ata.~~«b-~

This "permission" to disarm the people was just as counterfeit then as it is still counterfeit today! It is the reason
state and federal officials consider themselves able to write anti-gun laws, and to sign treaties that are destined to disarm
all American citizens. A planned "National Gun Registry" and a Surrender Agency will result if this information fails to
be disseminated to the public at large. The sneaky insertion of false information and false approval was no doubt pulled
in every state by the federal government's Law Enforcement Assistance Administration with the help of the various state
governors, because such an evil deed would require national enforcement. There never was any permission given
from the people to have their arms prohibited nor to completely disarm them. Because the anti-gun public officials
needed the people's permission to over-ride the Second Amendment of the Bill of Rights in order to move into the
"General & Complete Disarmament Treaties" - such treachery was enacted. This information should be told!
California citizens were fortunate in discovering what had happened in their state capitol. It also explains the reason
why Jerry Brown has returned after so long a time to once again be the governor of California. This 340tb. page will
also assist to make John F. Kennedy's Public Law 87-297 "acceptable", since it, too, calls for the elimination of
annaments of all kinds! Remember in Marbury v.Madison the court ruled: "All laws which are repugnant to the Con
stitution are null and void." In Norton v Shelby Cozmty the court ruled: "An unconstitutional act is not law; it confers
no rights; it imposes no duties; affords no protection; it creates no office; it is in legal contemplation, as though it had
never been passed." In Murdock v. Pennsylvania the court ruled: "No State can convert a right into a privilege." In
Shuttlesworth v. Birmingham, Alabama the court ruled: "A citizen cannot be punished for exercising a right."
Second Amendment Committee

P.O.Box 1776 Hat.lfora, Calif. 93232
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This is Page 340 which was found in the governor's "Master Set of Standards and Goals".
Page 340 is a summary of Chapter 9, the Handgun Chapter of the book entitled: "A National
Strategy to Reduce Crime." which was wlitten by the "National Advisol)' Corrunission on
Criminal Justice Standards and Goals." Senators Arlen Specter and Richard Lugar were
members of this commission. They worked with the federal group called the "Law
Enforcement Assistarlce Administration" (L.E.A.A.). L.E.A.A. entered California by way of
a 1967 act in California called the "Deukmejian-Moretti Act. This Act anticipated the
passage of the "Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968" (aka Oml Control
Actof 1968). The L.E.A.A. put the state under federal dominance. The motto of the
L.E.A.A. was "\Ve seek a disarmed populace.... there carl be no right of privacy in regard to
armaments." Director Dean Morris said: ''The U.S. should move expeditiously to disarm
the ci vilian population, other than police and security officers.... no one should have a right
to anonymous ownership or use of a gun. That is not a right we can safely allow anyone."
Not until the L.E.A.A. had achieved the missions that were assigned to it did it disband in
April of 1982, after having nine years to work the state over to achieve its assigned
objecti ves.

Enforcement of Current Laws

Prohibiting the Sale of Handgun,

The CommIssion rccommend5 that ul5ting
Federal, State, and 10callRws relating to handguns
be strenuousl)' enforced. It further recommends that
States undertake puhlicity campaigns to educate the
public fully :lbout laws regulating the private
possession of handguns.

The Commission urges the enactment of State
legislation prohibiting the sale of handguns, their
parts, and ammunition to other than law enforcemenl
agencies or Federal or State governments for
military purposes.

Establishing a Stat. Gun Control Agency

Penalties for Crimes Committed
with a Handgun

The Commlsslon ~tbe tlSactment of State
leglslJltion establislUng and funding a State IIgency
authorized to purchase all voluntarily surrendered
handgUns, and further authoriud to ngister lind
modify handgun5 to be retained by private citiuns
as curios, museum pieces, or collector's items.

The Commission urges enactment of State
legIslation providing for an extended prison term
with a maximum tenn of 25 yean for committing II
fiJo;ty while In possession of a handgun.

Stop-and-Frisk Searches
Prohibiting the Private PosleSlion
of Handguns

The Commls510D urg~ the enactment of State
legislation providing for police dis"cretion in stop
and-frisk searches of persons and searches of
automobiles for illegal handguns.

The CommissIon further urges the enactment of
State legislation not later than January 1, 1983,
prohibiting the private possession of handguDS after
that date.

Prohibiting the Manufacture of Handguns
The Commission urges the enactment of State
legislation prohibiting the manufacture of handguns,
their parts, Bnd ammunition within the State, except
for sale to law enforcement agencies or for military
use.

340

A REPORT ON THE SECRET DIRECTNE
CAUSING THE GUN GRAB
Here's The Reason Why AU Guns Are Going To Be Prohibited!
By Bernadine Smith
March 3, 2005

The purpose of this Report is to provide reliable evidence of a powerful secret
It is the unlawful,
underhanded, and unfair basis for aU the anti..gun bills written in the last
thirty-seven years, but it bas been kept secret, and hidden from the general
public by both the federal and state levels of government for all these years.
This harmful Directive applies nationwide, and concerns every state, as you
will see, as you view Chapter 9 of the federal book entitled: "A National
Strategy to Reduce Crime."

Directive that is the cause behind the gun grab.

A copy of the complete text of Chapter 9 is included in this Report as
evidence of federal and state collusion, and their intent to t9taUy disarm aU
Americans. Chapter 9 was boiled down and its contents were made into a
summary. This summary, which also became a state Directive, was the result
of the work of a federal Commission of which Senators Richard Lugar and
Arlen Specter were members. The name of this ColllDlissioD to which they
belonged was called "The National AdvistJry Commission on Criminal Justice
StandQl'ds and Goals". You will see the Commission's name on tbeir various

books.
The summary consisted of one page, and it was somehow covertly added to
the special Master Set being used
the nation's lead state govemor. It was
entered in the Master Set as its 340 page (next to the last page in the Master
Set), and ever since has b«ome the (supposed) official authorized Directive
responsible for the barrage of anti-gun state legislation. The lead governor,
who was in cbarge of the pilot state, and the Master Set, during this
deception, was Ronald. Reagan of California!. The 340th page of his Master
Set sheltered !!! unlawful RirtfJive. It had been entered, bidden there, and
was received as "lawful" without the !!lll."ued approval!!f ~e citizens. It was
mandatory! Later, a patriotic whistle blower was startled to come upon the
Directive. bidden as the 340tb page within Reagan's Master Set!
.

t:l

1 Reference:

The Blocking of a Charlatan.
1

PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN THE EATING
Page 340 is still the 'phantom behind the scene'.
Check over the following seven pages. Look at the dates on the newspaper
articles.

The articles link in with Page 340 and prove it is still alive!

This is

additional evidence of the fact that Governor Jerry Brown followed up Reagan's
action to proclaim Page 340 into law. Brown also sought to maintain California's
position in leading the nation into complete prohibition of firearms. Despite the fact
that Ronald Reagan, in front of his aides and two state senators, was caught "red
handed" sneaking Page 340 past all of the Citizens' Advisory Committees and the
general public, Page 340 still continues to be squired by incoming state chief
executives, the level on which this secret action was installed.
Page 340 is a seditious 'goal' that is causing so many bogus laws to be drafted
and enacted just as if they were true and valid law. Now that you understand the
evolution of Page 340, you will better understand how to interpret additional current
newspaper items and brazen declarations being made against gun ownership by the
federal administrations and state governors.

Enforcement of Page 340 is

headquartered under the federal attorney-general.
It is a serious matter that there was no citizen approval by 467 people who comprised

the 17 Citizens' Advisory Committees. They did not take the subjects on Page 340
under study. This fact can nullify all of the gun laws passed since the Gun Control
Act of 1968 because they were based upon unlawful Page 340. This illegal activity is
a major violation of their own international "regional law" processing. Under
"regional law", citizen approval is classed as an essential so that in the future the
socialists can say that they had the "consent of the governed to prohibit all guns".
Yet, neither the 17 Citizens' Advisory Committees representing the governed, nor the
general public itself knew anything about the existence of Page 340! Page 340 is still
alive, unapproved, illegal and unlawful. This sneaky activity in the State of
California went on in all of the states. The reason we can report on the state/federal
collusion is because we were fortunate enough to uncover it in our own statehouse.

San Francisco supes propose handgun ban
•

"It's turning [IreannS into a scapegoat
for failed city policies," Michel said.
"Criminals are never going to have any
kind of problem getting the kind of guns
they want"
Michel said he's preparing a legal
challenge claiming a ban would violate
the Second Amendment and that cities
do not have the authority to regulate
fIrearms. He said he plans to me his
challenge before ballots are printed.
If approved by a majority of the city's
voters, the law would take effect in
January 2006. Residents would have 90
days to relinquish their handguns.
Gun·control opponents ar'gue that
such bans elsewhere have had little or
no effect.
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Enforc.ment of Curron! law&

Prohibiting th. Sal.'

The Commwlon rceoDlmendJ tbal cxlJtln,
Federal. State, and locallJ'l'l's relaring to handguns
be strenuousl,. enforced. It further recommends that
Slat.. underta.ke puhlieiry C1lmpalgn. to educal. the
public lull, .bout la". r<~u(atln~ lb. private
po'l<Ulon 01 haDd~uD'.

Th< Commlsslon arge3i the enactment or 'Stlte
leglslalion prohJbltln~ the ..Ie oChandguns, their
parts, and ammunItion (0 oth<r than b.w cn{orccmcn(
agcncid

~

Federal or State governments (or

IS ALWAYS

military purpo.u.

BEHIND

, Penahi.. for Crim.. CommiHed
with a Hand'gun

11>c CoaunlaloD !Ui<S'lI>c Uaclm,D
le;UlatlOD utobl4hln, aDd IUDdLo, a
Ie- ag,ncy
,aulhor\ud 10 parclasc allYOIUD
,.urre.de~
b..aDdgul1l, aDd f\ather a.lhocl
10 ~ler and
modlly handguru 10 be rela d'by prlnte cltluiu
aJ C\lrIos, m....um pie<
or colleclor', Ilerru.

n,c Commwlon Ur&CS c:n.~cnr or S'.tc.
ktWatiOD proYldlng ror an ul,nd,d prison I,nn
with. maximum. tena or 15 ,.'un ror committing a
Iolowl "'hlle In po...e..lon or a hand~un.

Slop-and-Friak S.arch••
Prohibiting tha Prival. po ...... ion
of Handgun.

The CommwloD uq;u lh. ,nactm,nt 01 Slat.
leglslalion proYlding ror pollee disl:rcHon In .l0p
and·(risk Karches o[ pcnol\S and .urches or
automobiles lor Illegal handguns.

The Comrnls.slon [urthu ufies the crudmcnt

0

Slalelcj;i.slation nollaler nun January 1, 1983.1
pl"oltiQi(ing the prJy••c pOSSUslOD or bandgu~l(cr
Ibal dare.

Prohibiting th. Manufadur. of Handgun.

PAGE 340

4

J

The CommLssion Urtc.s the cnactmcnl of St.~t:
Iq:islaclon prohibiting Ih,e mlnur.c1urc o( handguns.
Ihe:tr pwru, and ammunition ""ilhln the S'ltt, cxccpl
.torsale 10 law enforcement _,cncics or [0; mili~.ry
lIS<.

340

THESE ACTS
No Man Is Above The Law!
No, not even the San Fran
cisco supervisors have the
right to overturn the U. S.
Constitution. No public of
ficial has the authority to
legislate into the Second
Amendment, especially so
since they took an.Qi!.1h. to
to defend it!
The date of
enactment of Page 340 is
moved up since this direc
tive was originally and se
cretly enacted nationwide.
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From Reagan to Davis, California has been the pilot state for enforcing the goals of Page 340.
Unconstitutional bogus gun laws must be stopped in California lest other states fall like dominoes.
__
_
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The HantorO ::>emmel/Friday, August 20,1999

Despite taking an oath to support the Constitution, all
these California governors have passed, from one to
another, the 1968 Gun Control Act's directive, called Pag~
340, to finalize the goals of the "United States Program
for General and Complete Disarmament" requiring the
~plete disarming of every law-abiding individual in the
nation! (Refer to Public Law 87-297).

Assembly OKs bill
to curb handguns
Th e bill
returns to the
Senate for a
fmal vote.
The Dem
ocratic gover
nor already has
signed two
gun-control
bills this year

JENNIFER KERR
Associated Press Writer

SACRAMENTO After
prolonged lobbying by Gov. Gray
Davis, the state Assembly approved
a bill aimed at curtailing the
manuf cture and sale.¢' cheap, un :
safe ~ dguns kno~
night spec . s.
as
"This law . give California one
sault weapons
of the strongest
dgun safety stan
Go". Da"is
and limit gun
dards in the country, aid Luis Tol
.purchases to
Handgun
ley of Los Angeles-bas
Control, which flfst pro
the one a month.
Highly publicized shootings,in
measure.
clucting those Aug. 10 at a Jewish
The bill would make it a rIll
ommunity center in Los Angeles
demeanor to make or sell an unsafe
handgun in California after Jan. 1, th eft five wounded, have boosted
WOl. Handguns would have to have suppo for gun control among the
liticians.
.
a safety ·device and pass flring and public an
Thursday
vote was delayed
drop-safety tests· in independent
several hours
ecause several
laboratories.
those facing
"I believe this is a reasonable Democrats, partic
measure; it holds guns to minimal close elections next ear, were
safety standards," Gov. Gray Davis reluctant to back the co licated
told reporters a few hours b~fore the bill.
Davis said he sent aides to the
Assembly's 43·26 vote Thursday.
Opponents contend the bill would sembly to talk to .wary Democrats
not get handguns off California "to ensure its timely passage."
The bill's author. Sen. Richard
streets but would instead increase
the sales of new guns and the black
See HANDGUNS; Page 5
market for existing weapons.
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This is an ~t c0e1 of Page
340, a secre.t Washington, DC
directive for federal/state col
lusion to totally disarm all
citizens in the nation. The
1983 date has beenupdated.

--~-..:t';

Enforcement'of Curr.nt Lows

Prohibitingl'lie Sale of Handguns

The Commission r('(ommendJ Ihit1 existing
Federal, SIDle, and loull"ws rel3-ting IQ handguns
be Slrcl1l.1ously enforced. 11 lurlher recommeJld.$ .ha~
Srarts underlakc puhliciry campaigns' 10 edutltc tht'
public full)' about laws regulating lhe prlvlue
possession of handguns:.

The Commaslc", urge.s rhe enpcO'nenl of Siale:
IttlsJnfion prohIblth')G ·the sale ot handguns) their
P3r1s 1 and ammunlrlon to olher rhan low t:n(orcemcflf
B~encie.s or Feder'll! Or State govemmenls lor
military purposes.

Establishing a Sfal. Gun Control Ag.ncy

PenQ'hiei for Crimea CQmmittod
with a Handgun
The Commission mGfs enB.cnncal of 5t8t~
leglshltion provldlo~ (or an exU'oded prison ~emt
with a mutmum Icon 01 2S yeors for commll~ng
(clon)' ""hUe In possession of 8 handgun.

The CommwJoII 1J.t'IeJ' the elladmeof 01 Sfale
1<g.1>l ot1o. e"'.bJublng oad luadlng a Stale ag<ncy
QUlborlud to pucc.bas.e aU volunlarily sUlTcndered
haodguDs. and lunhtr Ilulboriud 10 'regJ.sler and
modUy handgun, 10 be relsmed by privllle ci~'htns
as c~tOS, mUSeum pIeces, or COUtCIOr's ilems.

8

S'op-and-Fri.k Search••
'-j

P'r~hibitin9 the Privata

The CommluJob urges (he cnlchncnC of Siale
legisl:Hion proyiding lor polite discretion in sfop~
~~rri. ·J.sk seart'hes of persons 'Bnd sesrches o(
8UI~bilC$.ror megal handguns.

The CommLsslon lur1her urges Ihe tlUlC"lmcnf of
SIBle leg.1>l.rton not laler lhan January 1,1983,
prohibiting rhe pr!vl:lle po:isessioQ of bnndguns aHer
th~1

't:l

.. ~ 1l

~~h

6iJc
.- ~ c

~ '8 s.o

.j,] ~
r~·
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Prohibilingthe Monufaclure of Handguns
The CommIssion urges the enactment of Sl~lc
leg1,1,lIon prohibiling lhe manura,lure al hJIadgilns,
.belr pMrrs, unCi pmnJl..lIIilloa ,Within the. SI8Ce., except
(or sale (o·law e:nforcem'enC ftgcndcs or ror military
use.

c ....

Vl

POlleuion

of Hondguns
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Public Law 90-351
90UI Congrcu. H. R. SOH
··June 19! ~

Handguns
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Xln Xlct
To . . . . Slllt' ud local &:orCl'lUI:IClItt: III ~Udll.(" lbe 1nclduCl: oC crime" io In.
(ftUle the clfedhcncu. r.lru.<'Q, .aod (OOnSluUoa of law c'nrO~lDcnt ,"d
a1Ilol_1 ~ .. ltkleo .,....tflDl It.lI k."ClI. or C'Oul'VJDcat. ADd (or oUlcr PIHllO~

American
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S< i~ ert4dd In) (M Sen.;:J.h

au IlotiAe
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of &prumWi,,~ oll~

~~~~-i~r7ib:C:;m~C1~t:~dtAtr:S~
l~~:~f~~,r.'S.(cStrutl
~~~ ~.
.
.TITLE [-LA W E·NFORCE~fENT·.ASS1STA.NCE

.Lot IIf 1968.

RECOMMENDATIONS

~ Commluloa fCcomtnuul! lllal ulJrtn(.

1l>c: Comml.uf.all 0'la the

Fedcnl, SUle,.~ 10)(11 Lo."'1 n::hrln£ to hlnd('lTU
be dr'nIlIOud,. (n[oref'll.. II (urlnC( rccommclI4$ ctuj
Stales .cwkrukc puMidty ('1,mp)]gnl 10 ~du('ICc l!w;
pabGc ruRy IlboUI b.OO'S IctUlatilll: Ibe priVllc

f.

k(Ulltioll p~hIblrl.. CIhc ulc or-hln
Pins, _nd ammunition Co ol!w;r lhan t.

·ccncicsMFroa-.IOfSttlcl:0rcrnmu1uf
..,nl1ary purposes..

poucssJoa 01 u.:dculU.

E'labli,hir1g a Stoh Gun Control Agency
Tl.c ec.mmlaloa ~ Moe ulLCtmCllC of Slare
kj.l!:udoa c:rt.o.bllib..lnr nd (uadlat • Sc.(c 'eency
.ulhorU.ed to plUdu.k .U .. olaafJuiIr IOrTn>de~
tuodC"Dl••lId lYrth« aodloriud 10 ~u ...d
modify bandflllll 10 be nt-wed by prh,fe cllluru
u cw1os, ... u:u-am plccu, Of' COlk:d.or'l lcenu.

P'roh;biling th. Privote
at Handg",r..

Pon~ujo"

'0(.1.D.

AdmtnLstntor 6('

Li.w Enforttme.nt Assista.ricelJ.nd' two Associate· Administr&tors of

~~~;~T:i~~~~tJ~d:~~1oft,~~~!r:~~·~,~:tk~'

!i<'OlIffin.ben> of th~ Administration ,hill be the. "me political party.
aadmembers shall be appoint~ ..nth due reprd to their fitness, knowl

~i:~:Ad~~ei~10iliisc:1~nctions.pow~ an~ duties

(c) It .dull be' Ule duty o{ the Administration to u:er'Cise all o(
tht J'wKtiGnSo po"'us,'and dutlts ctuted and cstlblished by (his title.,
ucepe.u othe.nriso provided.
T'Iloc CoommluJ tutU Cbe cnlcfmcnl of SlUe
lqisbclollpcohlbl
Ihcm.nufacfureo[handt"nJ,
~,.rls,.nd'''' nlt\o" ...ilhJnlheSI'le, ute pi
Iorsak to law tnf
en( 'euKics Of (or rn.iJilary
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B-PU,WIUKO GltAhlll
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hMsi"e la", U\{orctm~nt. pllJU. bued on
andJoetJ problem.s of law ~Jlforu.menc.

t~elr

evaluation o( State

eeks state tests or gun owners
1-1(;-"19

By

1011 ::II lhE" White HouSt' un Thu~I;I"

t\c\'in Johll!':oll

'l~ CIUllOI\ nJUlinuecl hi<; CllnpClign

USA l'()QAY

for nl<IlKl::llmy !><\CKground

WASHIi\:GTON
t-:\ll\

~hould
$late~mctionC<1

owner"

pa.'iS

crt

proficiency

tJeCnrt> Ihey olllain weapons.
.o\llOroev Gent-nil Janel Reno saki
TlHII);(1,~v
.

~'~l~

Handguns
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Reno said applil:anl~ should

h"ve 1<1 rw;s hoth manualBnd writ
lCn t~L~ dl!'S~ed to me~ure bas!(
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gun operation ond
-I don', think anybody

kllllW[~ 01

$<lite!)'
.."ould

tmVf!

a \\"eapon unle!>S !hey

flcmonstrntc n proficiency to us(:
11," Renu said,
~neral's proposal
on the ~l4ites, and the

TIlt" uttomey
is not binding

,Iu.;,licc l)epartment is not advocat·
ing federal IeRi<;lalion tMt would

mandate proficiency tests,
But Reno said th~ NlilKmal Ri11e
A~ialion offe~ the kind ot train.
ing !'he thIilkS st:\tes ShOuld 1<'
4tlirl' The NRA mllde'i! c1e<U', how·

·lIl\.o<.J''-'..,Il4''''··.... ;.

a.,kcr said Ihe NRA tmin.o; ·'hun·

(!reds of thou.'iMds" of ~n owners
every year. But he argued thnt
ttlere Is no reason to mandAte- pro
ficienC'y tcsti~
Quo~ lhe most recem infor·
miltion compiled by the NatiOffi!!
Ct!nter for Health SltIlistics in 1997.
I~ NRA S<l)'S accidents Closed by
nl"'P~ were at atI aJl·tim~ low.
"lloY.' is gomething like a proft
ciency test ~in(.: to impact crimi·

ing to( ~y and safely.

rules to( lawabiding ~un QWOt'rs:'
said James alker, th~ NRA'j; chief
lobbvlst "Whit does s~ wanl tf) rlu
ne.'fl: talloo e-ttry gun 6wner"f'
Reno'll proposal t:ome5 as till'

"The attorney generoJ. oughl to
SIw.nd as much time enforcing the

13"" as .;,he

were with Rmo and Presldtnt Clin-

~

COOking up morc

~un ~h{)ws

Reno: Savs ~ COIJId pt"O\Ade teo.;!'

Clinton admnistration conlil'lUt'S to
push for strcng.er gun 1!l\V$ in I he
aItt!rmalb oj the COlumbine Hi~
School mlisslcre,
Several Columbine studenls

ever, th:Jt it would not suppon
malU~ suctl trailll~ mandatory.

check~

'11le admini~r<lHon's
pr~ 3lso wOUld requjl"f' ('hild
cwfLoly loc~ on hnnd~un.~
--Don" allow the viCtim" of Cot.
umbinE" to have died U\ v,lin," (Ii(l
Ion said, "we must not lose the ur.
~('ncy IIf our mission," The
pl'csl<1enl al.'iO criticized Con/l:l'eS.'l
lor "tailing gun l~ation
Reno said the NRA could serve
lIS Wl jdeal pilr1ner It\ COrlduc!in~
Ie-SlUm ~aUlle it SPOnsors fire:
ilrms training programs,

- PmspettiVc
be required to

nRl.o;')~

Baker sakI- "Are criminals

going to ~nd in line fur a lesC> J
don't think 60."

This page documents the fact that the federal attorney-general's offiCe controlled the miSSions of the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration, The L. E. A. A, laid out the agenda-for divesting the law-abiding
people of their guns. They set the maneuvers for making an end run around the Second Amendment, The
N.R.A. installed L.E.A,A.'s "state pre-emption", Will the N,R.A. accept Janet Reno's offer next?
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It's police safety vs. privacy rights
Hostile Supreme Court hears case; Reno argues for the government
young woman and her baby who cre
forced out of the car and into a driving rain or a snow stonn, or a
driver's confused elderly parent who
doesn't comprehend police orders
and wanders away.
"If he doesn't understand, shoot
him?" she asked Curran sharply.
"This could be carried to extremes,
and you don't seem to recogDi~
that there's a difference."
The court. is weighing personal
privacy against police safety in the
context of confrontations played out
hundreds of times each day across
the country.
The justices must decide by July
whether police who make routine
traffic SlOPS always have the power
to tell all passengers to get out of th,e
car, and what authority they have to
tell the passengers not to leave:.
The court ruled in 1977 that
motorists stoPPed for routine offenses can be ordered by police to &et
out of their cars. Now Maryland
prosecutors and Reno are seeking to
apply that decision to Qassengers
along for the ride.

RICHARD CARELLI
AssociBt9d Pr9ss Writ9r

WASHINGTON Attorney
General Janet Reno, in her debut as
a Supreme Court advocate, met
sUllJrising resistance today as she ar
gued for giving police more power
when they make routine traffic
.lli!Pi·
In her lO-minute appearance,
~peatedIy' was inierrup\.!<.d by
justices voicing doubt about the wis
dom of giving police automatic
A.\!lhQr.ity. to tell a1l p~g~o W
out of a car.
The nation's to
official traditionally
one argument befor
court. It was thought
followed the standard ractice of
picking one the govern ent was
likely to win.
But even the court's most
vative members seemed troub
the automatic rule urged 1
Maryland case by Reno and s e
Attorney General J.Joseph Curran.
While Reno contended that she
was seeking police authority for "a
brief, tempQ..rary ,gop" of a ca(s p~
sengw, Justice Anthony M. Ken
nedy disagreed. ''TIlls is a l'rolong~
seizure:' he said.
"You want no reasonableness
limitation," Justice Antonio Scalia'
told Ren'o. He then asked her
whether a police officer who SlOpS a
s~eding bus may ask all passeng~
- ' !lQ!just the driver - to get, out.
'That might be a more difficult
case,'; Reno said. but then indicated
that officers should have that discre
tion.
~They arc vulnerable to attack,

Janet Reno

license tag.
The car had three occupants. and
Hughes spoke briefly to the driver
while both men stood between their
cars.
Hughes later testified that Wilson.
a passenger in the front seat, ap
peared nervous.
Wilson balked when fust asked
by the trooper to get out of the car.
When he opened the door and
stepped out., Wilson dropped a pack
et of crack cocaine on the ground.
Hughes then arrested him.
Maryland courts refused to let
prosecutors use the cocaine as
evidence against Wilson, ruling that
Hughes violated his Fourth Amend
ment right to be free from un-,
reasonable searches and seizures.
Officers need some "individual
ized and particularized suspicion"
before ordering passengers out of
cars in such situations, the stalc
courts ruled.
,"
_
The Clinton administratioo's assistance is not the only help
Maryland's appeal has receivcd.
Thirty-eight states joined in a

uni,_~ _~~f:...R~a.!.!lt~im~o~re~~la~w:::.....:f~ri:en:d:-<>~f-~th~e~-<;~o~ur~t~b~r~ie~f~urJg~i~ng~th~e_l
" , ~~\-P <uch police authority
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RENO KNOWS THAT THE
ARE
CAR
SEARCHES
REQUIRED BY PAGE 340!
THE WHOLE BOOK PAGE 340
CAME FROM WAS DONE UP
IN HER OFFICE DURING
THE DAYS OF THE EN
ACTMENT OF THE 1968 GUN
CONTROL ACT.
THE PRIMARY PURPOSE FOR
SEARCHING
CARS
AND
'PEOPLE IS TO LOOK FOR
GUNS.
Second Amendment Committee
Post Office Box 1776
Hanford, Ca. 93232
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In 1999 Newspapers Document
the Actualization
of the Federal/State Alliance
Planned in 1974
to Seize All Citizen-Owned
Firearms.
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RECOMMENDA noNS

Enforcement of Curr.n' law.

Bill aims

Prohibiting the Sale of Handgu"s

The Commission recommend1 lhal cxhdng
Federll. Slate, Ind 10(31111 .....5 nh.ring 10 h:llndguns
be slrcnuoush mforccd. II (urlhn recommends that
Sr::l{cS undc"rl".:l.kc puhlicity camp:aignJ 10 educa!

The Commission urges lhe enactment of SInk
'ethlafion pr'Ohibiting rhe SAle o( handguns, lheir
p2rts, and ammunition [0 other rh.n law cnfornmcof

public full.I' ::Ibou( h.ws regulating tbe prlv8

agencies or Federal or Slale covernmcnrs (or
military purposes.

possession of b:llDdguns.

at ban on
handguns
RICH HARRIS
Associated Press Writer

SACRAMENTO - Democrats i
the California Assembly are out
b~an~Jth~e~m~an~uf~afcl!tur~e:.J!an~aJs~alill:.e~o~f:.l!th~.II

cheap handguns sometimes referre~
to as "junk guns,"_and say this time
they think they have the votes to do

it...

Also known as "Saturday Night
Specials," the inexpensive weapons
- often mechaniCally unreliable 
are frequently used in crimes, spon
sors of the bill said.
Previous attempts to ban such
guns, many of which are manufac
tured in the state, have failed.
But Democrats have regained the
majority in the Assembly, and spon
sors of the new bill said Monday
they believed they could win pas
sage of the bill this year.
"We're going to be working very
hard to convince those legislators
who are in swing districts that this is
a high-profile issue and one they
should care about," said As
semblyman Louis Caldera, D-Los
Angeles.
The bill would require all guns
made and sold in California to con
fonn to the safety standards required
of weapons manufactured outside
the co illltry , which are tougher than
the standards for domestically
manufactured weapons.
The bill would also require that
all guns sold in Cal ifomia after Jillle
1, 1999, be equipIY'J:! with child
proof features such as trigger locks,
loaded chamber indicators or "sman
gun" sensors which pennit a weapon
to be fired only by the person to
whom it is registered.
.
d
continue

E,labri.hing a Stat. Gun Conlrol Agoney
The COau:ak:J~D urgu the czuctn:lcal of Stale
Icg.l.sladon 6tablishing and luading a Slale agency
aUlhorlz.cd 10 purcbase aU volunfarily surrendered
ban~gUDs, .nd further ~ufhoriud to regiSler and
modily bandguns 10 be relalned by priv9lc cilizens
as cUllos, museum pieces, or coUcC(O~s jlems.

Prohibiting 'h. Private POllellion

Tbt Commlufon urges fhe en-et'm,tnl 01 Shle
legisl;1tiol1 pro'"iding (or police discretion in SfOp.
and·frisk searches or persons OIInd searches of
aulomobilcs ror ill('gOilI handguns.

+-::::::"

Commiuio. ""''' rh,

01 HandgvnJ
The Commlnlon rurthn urges lhe enaClmenf

o(

Slatc.l~glsJatjonDot later Ihan January 1. 198.3,
f::,h~:llr~~g (he private po.ueulon of band guns afler

,."Im,., o[ Sl."

:~:;:J;~;{:.P::;~;~~~~;o::~~~;(c~:;,fa~c~ne~~;~'

~::.salelolawenrorcemenla~encicsor(ormililary
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The source of the above "Page 340" is the 1968 Gun Control Act. In 1974 this secret directi ve was
quietly sneaked from the federal level to state houses to co"ordinate the governors and key slate
representatives with the plan for the gradual elimination of all handguns. Crime was deliberately
increased to create public support for this subversive idea.

It WOuld also encourage all
weapons to have such personaliza
tion features, and require warning
labels on weapons which lacked
them.
Coauthors include Majority
. Le~der Antonio Villaraigosa, b-Lo"s
r Angeles; Assemblywoman Elaine
, White Alquist, D-Santa Clara; and
i Assemblyman Carl Washington, DCompton.
A spokesman for Assemblyman
Larry Bowler, an Assembly gilll
rights advocate and fonner deputy
sheriff, said opposition to this bill
would stem from the same reasoning
as in the past: :fIrst, that defining
"junk gilllS" in legislation is ex
tremely difficult; second, that
eliminating inexpensive weapons
from the marketplace is unfair to
. low-income citizens who want a gun
for self-defense; and third, that the
"smart gun" technology would
defeat the purpose of having a
weapon for self-defense.

THE SURRENDER
AGENCY

Handguns
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A Federal/State
Alliance

RECOMMENDATIONS

Enforcomont of Current law.

Prohibiting tho Solo of Handgun,

The Commission n:commtndl tb.at uhrtnC
F~d(rili. Shle., and locallll""S relating Co handguns
be S'lrcnuously enrocced. II (ur1hu u:commcnds thai

The Commission orgt:S the: cnactmcnl of Slalc
Icglslltlion prohJbillng the sale of handgons, rheir
pa.rU, and ammunition 10 alMr th.n law cnforccrncn
_,t"riC'll or Federal or St.h: Eonmnlcnb (Of"
miJinry purposes.

St:alc$ undul:1lkc puhlicity (2.mp::ligns Co ~dU(.lc lhe

public lull,. :.boul la-Wi rc&ullt:ing tbe private
pouoJion or bDdgutn.

The 1968 Gun Control Act was
accepted by the state governors.
The Act brought into being the
"Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration".
The L.E.A.A.
secretly promoted the chapter on
handguns in the federal book en
titled: "A National Strategy to
Reduce Crime".

EtiabJi'hing a Stat. Gun Control Agency

Penoltiu for Crim.. Committed
with a Hand·gun

~ Commla,looa DC'g'C:S tb< clla(1mell
lq:.J.sladoD establlib.ing aad (undla; a St.-Ie
authoriu'CI to parcbau aU YoluntariJy ,unen
h.aodguos, and furthu authoriu:d to ngjsler an
modify ba"dcua:s to be: nlai.aed by prinle ciriun
a.s: cwios, IUlol.KWD pi~ce.s, or colkdor', Items.

11le Commission urges enactmtnl or Stafe
legislation proYldlng lor an elltnded prison ttrm
wilh a muimum Cum o( 25 ~.~ (or commimng a
1.loi., whik In posR.uion O( a handgun.

Stop-and·Frisk Searches

That chapter is summarized on only
one page. It is known as Page 340.
Page 340 is the official guide for
public officials in state legislatures
to gradually get all guns away from
the law-abiding citizens.

Prohibiting Ih. P,ivole Ponc .... ion
of Handgun.

The Commlulotl W'lcs lh<. en"tmenf of Slale
JeEislation providing (or police doocfion in stop
and-frisk .K.rchu of puwnJ and UIUCt'le, of
aulomobilu for ilIegoli handguns.

The Commission fur1hcr urges Ihe ensclmenl 01
Stale kcUlafion nollmler ltun Januaf)' I, 1983,
probibifinc: the prinlc posseuioD o( bandguu.s .Ucr
Ibat dale.

Prohibiting the Manufactufe 01 Hondguns
The Commission UetCS Ih<. enactmenl 01 Slale
legisl:llion prohibiling Ihe manulacture of handguns,
Iheir pllrlS, and .mmunilion within the SlaCe, elccpl
(or sale 10 1:aw cnforumcnl agcn.ri.f$ or (or m.iJilllf)'
usc.

Notice that the 'surrender agency'
now includes long guns. Also the
deadline has been extended for
prohibiting private possession.

340
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'State dftersrnon'~y fo'r,rifles
._----_._

Planned
Owner> of a parllcul...- Ru><1a&
"ade assaull-sty1e rlOe l>anned b)' lb.
last year u~
. being given the 0P9ortunlly 10, turn
the we.1pOfl -In to authort.t:k:s ;md re
cetvt a $~30 vOt1cMr,

by Nixon

~orDl.l Ir:gl!laturt

and Reagan

In

~9~~d":";~C~~aJ~=~';

the SKS SPOr1<r sttDJ.aulornalJc rIOe.
which lh<: Ieglslarure deltrmln«l 01
Inlo the category of so·ea1kd assao"

in the early
seventies.

rUks~

However. the onlyll1odds dJglbl<
for the' voucher arc those man""',lUted 10 a<:ctpl d<laebable AK--47
magazlDc., some.of which C8Jl hOld
up to 30" roundS, There ·.arc·· me

!"rom oow unUl DC:r:. 19: sks :'.:~~::~o-'hOI 'niaga:zlDt Iha<
0Wll<n can Ix compensated lor com·
plytng WIth the laW Uucogh lbe De·' . To rted"" a "",cw. 'gun owners
parlmenl 0(,. ,Just'ce's Buy,Back can luril 'the ....,pon; OYU to lbctr
pr~,

local polla: or .her1lT. d<par~nt.
K .. rcr:orurncnded that
1100 to' buy back lbe' ~ Or 9Wl1C~s call ahead.
SKS wcapOOs lha(wcre'lcgSlly Im-' Then are lhrcc add~tJonai w~ys

~ The own... can take the <IJle oui
ol th<: .wle permanently.
'
~ The owner cilQ ..U ~ Iii: ~ De
partment of J...uce IIctcse(l"~.ull

Weapons deakr.
.
LoW law cnfor<<m~t igcrXles w1Ii
be IioWkd' '<1dl the .Qan>.... Of rtf?'
tem!'W <iMlers In'lhclr are.. "'00
fall to comply \WIth illc Ia'. . by tbe
~.dllne_

1'b<> 'laW, staleS thaI tb~ l'Il>o do
comi>iy ~,bc p!Jllb/led by up:lo
Ottcy<ar llulatcjlrlsonor county Jail.
- ..... -. ,
_"
,:.ll!"'.........- .... "I!"'!ed teto the.laIe.
.SI<S.o..=~ m'Y<:<>n1ply",!lh.!b~.I"'"
Tb~ SKS rt!Ic'~~t'i,rlciped '" ~
;p.,=~~:~~,~,*QYIC.~~ :',. niOSt' dJg!ble for llie' 'IOlldlas .law but ,W1lbou! lxlIlg .ClJglbl( (or Ih<, former SoYle! UIlIoo) 1JlIJIICdLatdj '!her
~ .. '-Ili '.
~~ r'~IIl~·t<f -- nUisl haVepurc~td
i-ogialU«l fuucb.<r:
" , . ,Wotld War: II II ~ Ih< S~!
,"

,

'

~.~

,":"'~" •.!:-:'

.'

',i

'TIle leg1StaJurt set aside Sl.J tuU.

althoUgh

'Il()(

or,

~1';t"~lii(~I'~~~r:a;$2~'-~~~~~1~7P,J~,: It~992.> .~:>'Tbe ; ma~;u~cr~:~;:)!ll~ii1~0i,:t~t~~~~~
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A careful review of Cal
ifornia newspaper items gives
powerful evidence of the
"insider"
state/federal
collusion going on between
Governor Davis's office in
Sacramento and the fed-eral
Department of Justice in
Washington, D.C. The D.O.J.
is the catalYSt for fulfIllment
of the G.C.A. '68.

No Blue Skies
Under Gray Davis
The present governor of the
State of California, Gra,
Da is, plans to run for the
presidency in the next
presidential election. Voters
in other states need to know
that Davis is very anti-gun.
He has been signing massive
gun laws, and is in league
with
Washington,
D.C.
promo-ters of the Gun
Control Aft of '68.
During the time Jerry Brown
was California's governor,
Gray Davis was his Chief-of
Staff. The Chief-of-Staff not
only manages the governor's
staff, he is the governor's
spokesperson, a watch dog
for the governor, and is
expected to head off any
thing of which the gov-ernor
would not approve. He is the
governor's 'right-hand' man,
an
"insider" who
gets
involved in all the most
and
confidential
plans
arrangements.
It was then that Governor
Brown, working in tandem
with California's out-going
governor, Ronald Reaga
'
qUietly put into effect the
unauthorized,
unconstitu
tional, secret Recommend
ations listed on Pag€' 3.41!.
Page 340 requirements were
applicable to all states with
California as leader. It is
inconceivable
that
Gray
Davis, then Chief-of-Staff,
could not have been involved
and knowledgeable about
Page 340!

.

Davis,
now
California's
governor, is openly forcing
upon
Californians
those
secretly installed "Recom
mendations" on Page 340.
Page 340, as you know, sets
up a Gun Sur cnd r Agen
4; prohibits the manu
facture and _ale of hand-guns
within the state; prohibits
ownership and J.l0s~~'i ion of
all handguns; and calls for
the police to stop automobiles
and search persons and
vehicles for guns.
We will continue to lose our
liberty, if we fail to alert gun
owners all over the nation
while there is time to expose
this un-faithful and devious
can-didate and his methods
of operation. Gray Davis cre
ates an impression of a
earnest
repre
dignified
sentative by his demeanor
and his eloquence in speak
ing. The man behind the
mask must be exposed be
fore the hysterical mo
mentum builds up for a
"Davis for Presidency"; lest
another
communitar-ian
president takes over to begin
the finish of the republic.

national
All state and
governors
together
with
their attorneys-general are
moving with the D.O.J. to
complete the hidden goals
Congress drafted in the
G.C.A.'68. Not aU of G.C_\.
'68 g011Ls are listed on Page
340. The G.C.A. '68 is an
exponent of the 1961 "United
States Pro-gram for General
and Complete Disarmament"
(PuiJlh: La". 87-297). The
people need to know that
Gray Davis is no savior -just
another
global
com
!!lunitari•.n!
~-

NO MAN IS ABOVE THE LAW!
NO, NOT EVEN THE GOVERNOR!
Gray Davis has violated his oath of office by
signing counterfeit legislation which tramples
upon the the Second Amendment. This is a serious offence!
This collusion with the federal government constitutes an act
of perjury. He must be held accountable!
Gov. Davis

A constitutional governor would have invoked the power of the Second
Amendment against the nefarious activities of equally guilty errant state
legislators. The governor IS supposed to keep the ship of state on an even
keel!
Davis was not hired to participate III federal plans to disarm all
the law-abiding citizens of this state! How safe will the ~le of California
be when Davis's complicity with the federal government's secret goal 0 f
complete elimination of all citizen owned firearms IS carried out?
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SECOND AMENDMENT COMMITTEE

P.O. BOX 1776

HANFORD, CALIFORNIA 93232
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THIS ---------------~~/
'~
IS
EQUALLY
UNLAWFUL!
IT IS CALLED

PAGE 341
Both Page 340 & Page 341were unlawfully
sneaked ill by the federal government ---

slipped into the "people approved" work!

A

NatBona~

CODlrnmnftm®nt

To

Cfruange

FEDERAL ENCOURAGEMENT

PROFESSIONAl, CIVIC,
_AND EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT

Pormanenf Advizory Committoo

The CommissIon l'«omrnenlb that natlozW
professional nnd c1vk groUpll and appropmte'
university interests support implementation oIth':.'!.
shunlarch and go~•.

TheCommIssion.r.ccommends tlult LEAA
estal1lish nn Adyiso~y Commilt~.e on Criminal
JustJCC St.andards and Goals to support the standards
and goals implementation effort.

The 'change' process was operational in 1975,
covering the disarming of the people, and the
transference of civilian law enforcement system,
to the federal level, a grievous mistake. This is
provable by this 341 sl page taken from California
governor Ronald Reagan's Master Set of Cali
fornia State Standards and Goals. Also note that
the previous page, which he agreed to, (known
infamously as Page 340), set a date for outlawing
all privately owned firearms belonging to Cali
fornia citizens. Although the date has been ex
tended, the plan is still viable. These commit
ments to 'change' were acquired throughout the
whole nation by the federal "Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration". It was a secret
action, and not with the approval of the public.

tvaluating Programs

In implementing important standards or groups
.;r( standards, tbe

Commission urges that evaluation

Ftaus be designed as an integral part of all projects.
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THERE IS NO STATUTORY LIMITATION ON FRAUD!
GUN OWNERS! CALIFORNIA'S ANTI-GUN LAWS ARE A FRAUD!
There is more than enough evidence to show how the State and federal government collaborated
to bypass the Second Amendment and defraud the people of their right to keep and bear arms.
The !!!!autltorized insertion of "Page 340" in tbe Governor's Master Set ofStandards and Goals is
overwhelming evidence of fraud. There is no doubt but that these two divisions of government
broke the supreme law of the land in the Bill of Rights by adding Page 340; plus, they broke their
own rules because there was no "citizen participation" or "citizen approval" connected to
adoption of Page 340.
"Citizen participation" was n:quired! Page 340 was subject to it, but it did not undergo it. Page
340 was 'sneaked' in, and was put into effect without the "consent of the governed." In order for
constitutional citizens to reverse the course we are on, charges against these misdeeds must be
entered and heard. Such an action has the power to rescind all unconstitutional anti-gun laws, at
least in California where the fraud is provable.
Courts are known to throw out rmisbed work when it does not have "citizen participation" -
provided it was required -- which was the case connected to the work of the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration (LEAA). As the LEAA swept through all of the states, they knew they
were required to have "citizen participation" for their nationwide project. The state knew it also.
They both knew they would not get the 17 California Citizen Advisory Committees to approve of
what was later to become known as Page 340, especially not in the days of the early seventies! fu!
theY..Qp£rated deceptively in the area of gun rights without required citizen approval of Page 340.·
Page 340 was 'sneaked' into the Governor's Master Set ofStandards and Goals and made a part of
the work that was approved of by the 17 California Citizen Advisory Committees. Page 340
never received the approval or consent of the Committees!
The state has been using Page 340 ever since as their standby authority to pass anti-gun laws and
to eventually completely disarm the people. A fraud of serious p,mportions has be.en committed!
Since there is no statutory limitation on fraud, even at this late date, those deceptive actions are
subject to investigation, charges and penalty.
Supported by "citizen participation," change agents can thwart complaints of present or future
challengers, who dare protest what has happened to their gun rights! The State can claim it
operated with the consent of the governed, a protective priildple listed in the Declaration of
Independence. This is their primary reason for establishing "citizen participation". * The 17
California Committees never authorized or had any "say" about Page 340. There was NO citizen
participation for subjects involved in Page 340! The gun issue was never before them. Yet the
Governor's Master Set of Standards and Goals contained Page 340! Someone has to answer for
this!
The following sheet shows a picture of the 6 books that were created by the federal National
Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals. ** This is also the cover that was
used on the Governor's Master Set ofStandards and Goals.
The fraud is on-going! Quite obviously, Page 340 still controls the majority of this State's public
officials, their policies, and unlawful legislative enactments on guns. Proper action, if stimulated,
can expose this fraud and then roll back all of the anti-gun laws! The challenge is worthwhile, and

extremely necessary. It should be pursued by all the people with the aid of gun fraternities. Items
clipped from newspapers and displayed in this set are evidence of Page 340's current viability.***
If the faith the people once held iii the com1s, had not faded, they could now feel assured that
justice would be served by action in the courts. Even though there is doubt, it is an iron in the
fire that has to be tried.
Another answer lies in taking this grievance to loyal sheriffs, whose
power supersedes that of judges. His oath requires him to support and defend the people of his
county against unconstitutional actions.

Then, too, it would be a real help if one or several truly constitutional members of the state
legislature would make a personal appeal to the Grand Jury of his (or her) county to undertake a
study of the Page 340 subject and issue their findings. The state representative could also
introduce a resolution to do the same simultaneously with a state level investigation. All four ideas
must be tried at the same time. Jnst to say that every angle was covered, an appeal could be made
to the governor himself to reconsider the validity of his authority on firearms. Page 340 is our
Rosetta Stone.**** We are hanging by our bootstraps, and we must get moving on all five ofthese
efforts as a start, before we find ourselves embroiled iii a Civil War; or, worse still, before we
reach the point of no return!
Footnotes:
*In the particular situation that happened in California, it meant tbat tbose 467 people wbo comprised the
17 Citizens Advisory Committees were representing every citizen in the State of California, which in 1974
would have been around 26 to 28 million people. The overwhelming majority of Californians did not even
know what was going on, mucb less that it was going on in their own name! They were never consulted as
to whether or not they wanted their handguns probibited.
**Senator Richard Lugar and Senator Arlen Specter were members of the "National Advisory Commission
On Criminal Justice Standards and Goals" - the team that produced the 6 books used by the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration. One of their six books was entitled "A National Strategy to Reduce
Crime". This book contained the gun issue in its 9t!l Chapter. AU 7 detailed anti-gun objectives comprising
Chapter 9 in "A National Strategy to Reduce Crime" were summarized onto one sheet,which in due time
became the 340tb page that was fraudulently entered into the California Governor's Master Set ofStandards
and Goals, totally unauthorized! "Page 340" still controls the ~licies of the State of California.
QUESTION: Since tbe LEAA 'worked over' all of tbe other states in the nation during its reign, what
page num ber would have been quietly assigned by the governor of each of the other states as they produced
their own required Master Sets of Standards and Goals under the leadership of the federal Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration?
***When Reagan's fraudulent action was discovered, he had 4 weeks left in his term, after which he was
replaced by Jerry Brown as governor. Brown refused appointments by protesters. Gray Davis was
Brown's chief-of-staff, and knew everything that was going on. As governor, Davis signed tbe infamous
anti-gun legislation by California State representative Don Perata. Tbe new California governor, Arnold
Scbwartzen~ger, who has replaced Gray Davis, is in favor of existing anti-gun laws, and he will operate
under the belief that Page 340 will cover his actions in signing more gun laws, including bis authority to
continue those laws that are already unhlwfully being enforced in California.
****Reference to the "Rosetta Stone" is found in the dictionary. Its value was tbat it was a great first clue
toward decipbering unknown ancient writings, thus opening up a wealth of information previously
undiscovered.
Second Amendment Committee Post Office Box 1776 Hanford, California 93232 (559) 584 5209

LA W OF THE LAND

Sixteenth American Jurisprudence
SECTION 177

"The general misconception is that any statute passed by legislators
bearing the appearance of law constitutes the law of the land. The U.S.
Constitution is the supreme law of the land, and any statute, to be valid,
must be in agreement. It is impossible for both the Constitution and a law
violating it to be valid; one must prevail." This is succinctly stated as
follows:
"The general rule is that an unconstitutional statute, though having the
form and name of law, is in reality no law, but is wholly void, and
ineffective for any purpose; since unconstitutionality dates from the time
of its enactment, and not merely from the date of the decision so branding
it. As unconstitutional law, in legal contemplation, is as inoperative as if it
had never been passed. Such a statute leaves the question that it purports
to settle just as it would be had the statute not been enacted."
"Since an unconstitutional law is void, the general principles follow that it
imposes no duties, confers no right, creates no office, bestows no power or
authority on anyone, affords no protection, and justifies no acts performed
. "
un d er It.•.
"A void act cannot be legally consistent with a valid one.
An
unconstitutional law cannot operate to supersede any existing valid law.
Indeed, in so far as a statute runs counter to the fundamental law of the
land, it is superseded thereby. No one is bound to obey an unconstitutional
law and no courts are bound to enforce it."
Any court, government or government officer who acts in violation of, in
opposition or contradiction to the foregoing, by his, or her, own actions,
commits treason and invokes the self-executing Sections 3 and 4 of the 14th
Amendment and vacates his, or her, office. It is the duty of every lawful
American Citizen to oppose all enemies of this Nation, foreign and
DOMESTIC.

This rough draft
note paper was
written as a result
of a conversation
with the systems
engineer who
understood the
overall federal
Law Enforcement
Assistance
Administration
(LEAA) objective
for the Standards
and Goals project.
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These notes were
jotted down as a
critique on the
overall project.
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The prime
purpose behind
the LEAA project
was to move the
U.S.A. under a
world-wide
military
government.
The people of the
United States
would be
generally and
completely
disarmed.

Is there a "Bottom Line" th~t should betold? Yes, of course! The United Nations was built to gradually convert the'
countries of the world under a world government, and destroy the brilliant work of the men who drew up a system of
limited government, called the Constitution of the United States. This system was designed to keep limits on the power
that man can exercise over his fellow man. Changes in the Constitutional system have to be approved by the people,
and must achieve the "consent of the governed". It is up to the people themselves to guard their valuable heritage!

This 1974 news article is re-printed to present testimony on how the American system 0 f
government became deceptively altered so that anti-gun office holders in states could begin
violating the Second Amendment of the Bill of Rights, passing so-called "laws" to disarm
the law-abiding people. The federal and state governments operated in collusion to establish
a method to promote the goals of the Gun Control Act of 1968 with its 1971 and 1973
amendments. This article expresses the dilemma of a Californian who tried to stop the
federal "comprehensive planning processes" being installed within the state for the disarming
of law-abiding people and the creation of a nationwide militarized law enforcement system.
This article, written mid-way in the on-going battle against firearms prohibition, reveals the
p-ath taken to begin firearms prohibition in the 'p'ilot state'. It exposes those who conspired
in these unlawful pursuits using public safety and reduction of crime as shields for their evil
acts. The federal government seized control of the law enforcement systems of the states
under operational standards and goals (called 'Findings' before they were later enacted as
'law'). California led the way to capture the unsusp'ectin~eople of the nation and the
governor presented the program under the innocent title known as "Project Safer California".

THE BLOCKING OF A

CHARLATAN

Justice, and the American Bar Association, both of
which are liberal entities.

(1974 Re-print)

The Governor of California,
Ronald Reagan, was block
ed from executing a planned
proclamation scheduled for
Dec.31st (New Year's Eve)
which would have spelled
disaster for the people of the
State of California.
The California Office of
Criminal Justice Planning (O.C.J.P.) is the agency
directly responsible for the creation of California's
"Comprehensive Planning Process" to be used in
California's criminal justice system. The office is
administered by Anthony L. Palumbo, executive
director. Reagan appointed Palumbo to the position
and he is accountable directly to Governor Reagan.
Palumbo programmed, (See "Program, Evaluation, and
Research Technique Chart"); scheduled, (See "Flow Process
Diagram"); and tasked the Governor (See "Narrative of
Task Activity") to issue a dangerous milestone
proclamation on December 31, 1974, a time when
citizens are least attentive to political happenings.
"This proclamation would
have done massive damage,
not only to California, but
to the nation as a whole, be
cause California is the Rilot
state in the current 'reform
movement' ostensibly for
criminal justice improve
ment," Mrs. Lester Smith
charged.
The proclama
tion would have included recommendations issued
by the National Advisory Commission on Criminal

"We realize that our efforts amount only to a
action because their book of 'Findings'
has been sent for concurrent study to each of Califor
nia's 21 Regions (created by
'stoQ.-~P'

the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration L.E.A.A.) and

each region is ~quired to
prepare for implementation
of these so-called 'recom
mendations' ," she warned.
The California Council on
Criminal Justice (C.C.C.J.)
and the Office of Criminal
Justice Planning (O.C.J.P.) are currently taking
these 'Findings' under study_ together with the
soon-to-be-assigned Task Forces in each of the 21
California Criminal Justice Regions. These regions
were formed under the direction of the federal Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration (L.E.A.A.).
Donald Santarelli
Admin, L.E.AA

"Still, we have moved a mountain!" asserts Mrs.
Smith. "Our mail-in campaign of letters protesting
the governor's proclamation did much good, as did
my appointment with the Governor. He had been
scheduled to turn the dangerous 'Findings' into law!
We turned a spotlight on the Governor! He had to
backtrack!"
The California Council on Criminal Justice, was
also programmed on three different government
documents to ratify these 'Findings' immediately on
December 4, 1974
upon presentation by the
seventeen committees who had studied them. The
c.C.C.J., in turn, was to submit the ratified
'Findings' to the Governor for his proclamation,
declaring them as operational California State law.

''There were some protests over ratifying in such
a hurried manner; however, when we bumped the
Governor out of his time frame, there was no longer
a rush for C.C.c.J.'s hurried ratification.
My
appointment has stopped Reagan from issuing the
dreaded proclamation. All this will be a short-lived
victory because ratification may still come within a
few short months! Meanwhile, citizen 'input' has
been mandated by c.C.C.J. so I strongly urge all
Californians who do not wish to live under a police
state to go to their local Criminal Justice Planning
Councils and their local supervisors to protest the
acceptance of these intolerable 'Findings'," Mrs.
Smith said, urging the public to enter into the
protest.
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. itarY_Rower to challengL
it. Public Law 87 - 297
also calls for the establish
ment of a military force
within the United States to
'preserve internal order'."
"This is what Governor
Ronald Reagan has been
working on with Califor
nia as the pilot state!

'Project Safer California'
with its innocent sounding
title, is California's co-op
eration toward a national
police force and the plan
to completely disarm all law-abiding citizens.
Although he denies it, the whole program in
California is clearly under Reagan's leadership and
control!"

''The Public Safety Agency, is listed in the first
section of the book of 'Findings'. It's composition
will cause California to be the
initiator of the move for the whole
"coNr~~~~~oRNIA" nation to switch over from the
position of being a civilian gov
ernment to a condition of being
afull military government! The
Public Safety Agency is also
........... .-._. . outlined in the governor's blue
£O,,""_!Ill
....ij lUI"
book which has the gold seal of
Governor Ronald Reagan on the
cover, and contains his transmittal
letter of approval on the inside. Law enforcement in
all of the states is in various stages of being
militarized and prepared for unified command."

"A national police force could not be achieved if
the local law enforcement bodies in each and every
state continue· to operate independent of each other,"
Mrs. Smith declared.
''The nation can not survive as a republic once
this militarized national police force takes full shape!
Militarization of law enforcement under unified
command is an obvious requirement for the national
police force and P.L. 87-297," she stated.

. ''The 'Findings' in the 'National Recommend
ations' will affect our court systems throughout the
nation also, which are to be 'unified' so that they
will interlock with the United Nation's International
Court of Justice for a total world law system. These
requirements (also known as standards) are essential
to the completion of 'The United States Program for
General and Complete Disarmament' -- known as
Public Law 87-297 -- the law which was signed in
1961 to divest us of our armed forces," she said.

She continued: "Just as lethal as the outlawing of
handguns, and the Governor's recommended Public
Safety Agency, (which does merge California's
non-military law enforcement with the state and
federal military) is the 'standard-setting process'
which Project Safer California initiates and allows
the federal government to acquire."
"Federal acquisition of the' stan
dard - setting process' is actually
more virulent than the initial stan
dards and goals themselves, be
cause the process is an 'on-going
process'. It is described as 'a
forcing function' which gives to
the federal government future and
Richard Velde,
continual carte blanche powers
over local law enforcement in all of the states!
Richard Velde (who has been an Assistance
Administrator to Donald Santarelli of L.E.A.A) is
now hailing the 'standard-setting process' as the

"Many people do not realize that our federal
government is committed to an agreement with for
eign nations that requires the dis
.s;'"
,,"
";'1
banding of our national armed
.I
'.
forces
and prohibits re-establish
~ilJ;Pt/ ...
ment
of
them in any form whatso
IN[
DNIIED SIAIIS .
ever, other than to contribute to a
FREED.OM
PROGRM! lOR:'
world army under the communist
FROM
~:~I~~\rD
dominated
United Nations. The
WAR
D1SARMA~UNI .
. IN APIACIIUl
agreement calls for the U.N. world
WORlD
army to be strengthened to a point
where no nation will have the mil-
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federal government's greatest achievement!"
Smith reported.

"The governor still maintains that he did not
know about the existence of the proclamation! Yet
Reagan himself appointed the Executive Director of
the Office of Criminal Justice Planning (Lou
Palumbo) plus the other members of the Office of
Criminal Justice Planning, all of whom are fully
accountable to the governor, and who were
responsible for creating the three official documents
that programmed him, scheduled him, and tasked
him for state acceptance of federal Standards and
Goals by issuing a q!!kt proclamation to smash the
whole program into law without the Reople ever
knowing what was inside of it."

Mrs.

"When the 'standard-setting process' is fully
operating, the people will have lost control over their
own law enforcement systems! If the state law
enforcement systems fall completely under the
consolidated management of the federal government
by the enactment of the 'Public Safety Agency' and
its use of the 'standard-setting process', the removal
of handguns and other guns from the citizens will be
a much more simple operation than it is at the present
time!" she explained.

r---:":!~~~~~-""'''

"Anticipating the passage of the
1968 Gun Control Act, Sena
tor George Deukmejian, in 1967
introduced in California receptive
legislation (known as the Deuk
mejian-Moretti Act). This law
was advanced in 1969 by the
....
qeo.• Deukmeii.~n
issuance of Governor Reagan's
ExecutIye .QI:der R-13-69 which opened up the
innards of the state's traditional governmental
operative processes to allow the federal government
to make massive alterations in the state system.
Througl). a fortuitous incident, we found his page
full of recommendations calling for the stopping and
searching of cars and the frisking of persons for
handguns; prohibiting the manufacture and sale of
handguns; the establishment of a firearms 'Surrender
Agency'; and an outright prohibition on the private
possession of all handguns. This was discovered in,
"o. .
Reagan's Master Set of Standards
'0
~~~.n
and Goals numbered as Page 340
for which he was programmed
. tasked and scheduled to enact into
§':.~~~? ¥;;_I£.§':.~- law by proclamation.
Page 340
~;:'.=::.;=-::--=.. ~~ was, and is to this day, unknown
and unseen, by the 17 Citizens

"Face-to-face I told him:
. 'It is inconceivable that
an *L.E.A.A. office (and
tr;~~~~:t;~5~G:-i the California Office of
Criminal Justice Planning
'r---"---'-,-..JL--t
operating within the bor
ders of this state, would
.I~~~~~~~~~~~
have scheduled you for
1
. . . . . such a gubernatorial pro
clamation without first
obtaining your consent and consulting with you!' "
"The Governor is a master at side-stepping
issues.
Even the report I did in 1972 ('The
Overthrow of the United States Constitution - A
Report on Regional Government') which exposed
Reagan as the prime instigator of regional planning*
in California has been artfully ignored," declared
Mrs. Smith.
"Governor Ronald Reagan has been falsely billed
as a conservative. He has done massive damage to
this state in his eight years as governor. He is also
primarily responsible for the proliferation of regional
government in this state, as the controlling office for
it is headguartered in his own office, and he oversees
it personally, a fact which he cannot deny, and did
not deny, when I confronted him with this fact while
confronting him at the December 3, 1974 meeting."

H.....
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Advisory Conunittees who were
to give their approval to the Stan
dards
and Goals."
.~-~-=::-~-~

''The Governor is a charlatan! He is adept in the
skillful use of conservative language, expertly
trained in the field of acting but his professional
charm can no longer shield him from exposure
caused by his own acts," Smith concluded.

_ Page340

"During the December 3, 1974 meeting which
was arranged for me to discuss these issues with
Governor Reagan, I found myself filled with disgust
as I confronted him on these matters. At one point,
I held up his own book with his gold seal of the
governor and with his name on the cover of it.
Inside, his signature was on the Transmittal Letter,
urging legislative cooperation and enactment of this
lethal program.
Despite all of the conclusive
evidences we had, Reagan still feigned astonishment
and bewilderment--he put on his look of innocence."

,
End of Article
Published in Valley Times. Central Valley. Calif. 1-16-75

* Regional planning replaces our American states with United
Nations' regions. L.E.A.A. introduced military standards and
integrated them with civilian government on a regional basis.
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QUESTION: ARE THERE WAYS TO
VOID UNCONSTITUTIONAL
TREATIES THAT ARE SELLING US
OUT?
ANSWER: YOU BET THERE IS!
ONE ANSWER IS:

-.

REBUS SIC STANTIBUS.

~
\. \

Although it is not commonly known, there is a principle in International Law
that the Congress can use to void treaties! What has to happen is that the people
must first create a demand for public officials to initiate action to cause the
United Nations Charter, the matrix of the p'roblem, to be declared void. The
United States membership in that organization will then cease to be obligatory;
thus, the United States would no longer be a member of the United Nations.
This principle is known as Rebus Sic Stantibus* which is recognized as the
.highest reasoTJ in rank for a country to void a treaty, and i~
that:

means

"the situation has changed!"
Rebus Sic Stantibus means that "there was more to the treaty than what met
the ey~" ....more than the states and the citizens were aware of at the time of its
ratification! This is the case with the United Nations Charter which was enacted
as a "treaty"! Unfairly and unjustly sold as a "program for p"eace," . the U.N.
Charter was actually engineered to overthrow the American system of
govermrtent and restructure the United States as a part of a' global government.
The series of purported treaties that followed are being passed as "laws" and are
not at all what the general public has been fed to believe that they are supposed to
contain.
'

.

'.

\

.

.

"An unconstitutional act is not law....as inoperative as though it had never
.
been passed." -- Norton vs. Shelby County, 118 US 425 p. 442
Another route the states may choose to force the repeal of a treaty is by using
the decision of the Supreme Court.. Keep in mind that it takes only one state to
force the Supreme Court to rule on an issue. If the ruling comes out unfavorable,
the recourse for the state(s) is to override the Supreme Court and undertake a
repeal action themselves. Such an action takes thirty-eight (38) states to
successfully override the Supreme Court. Repealing "enabling legislation" alone
(negating previous national action) does not complete the necessary procedure to

Rebus Sic Stantibus is the premier principle of
international law and is held as the highest
reason in rank for voiding a treaty!
rescind a treaty! Additionally, a repeal, rescinding, and revoking action should
be effected against an aberrant p'reviously passed treaty in order to negate
previous international action. It is a well known fact that one of the checks in
the Check and Balance System places the responsibility upon the states·· to keep
the federal government from exceeding the limits of power they delegated to it.
Chances are that your· state governor or representatives are not versed in
international law and do not realize that Rebus Sic Stantibus is a recognized
principle of international law which exists between nations and that it allows for
the revocation of disastrous treaties that destroy the structure, sovereignty, and
liberty of a nation.
The facts regarding the objectives of the United Nations were not known by
the general population at the time the U. N. Charter was enacted. Transferring
U.S. anned forces to pennanent control of communist commanders, allowing the
avowed enemies of our country to supervise the closing of our defense plants and
military bases, and to prohibit law-abiding Americans from owning firearms is in
violation of the United States Constitution! These U.N. objectives do not meet the
criteria to qualify the U.N. Charter as a treaty! Also, little known is the fact that
a treaty is enforceable upon every individual!
The people have been lied to about the "peace" program and the "safer
world"! They were not told of the inverse purposes of the United Nations! Now
the truth is being laid bare before the people! The situation has changed! The
U. N. was plastered onto the U. S. by using laudable goals as a way of bringing
in the U. No's hidden objectives! Plenty of grounds exist for putting pressure on
representatives to void the U. N. Charter and related world government treaties.
A Word of Warning Regarding the Use of Rebus Sic Stantibus. There
is a possibility, because of the deviousness of the courts, that the courts may insist
that Rebus Sic Stantibus is a nullification procedure, the type of which they threw
out when the Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions were defensively tried in more
recent times. The courts need to understand that it is not the courts who have the
"final say" on protection of the nation's sovereigQ1y! In a united action the states
have superiority over all three branches of the federal system!
* Source: Black's Law Dictionary. - At this point of affairs; in these circumstances. A name given to a tacit condition,
said to attach to all treaties, that they shall cease to be obligatory so soon as the state of facts and conditions upon
which they were founded has substantially changed.
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Folks, you now have
two conflicting governments
in operation in the United St3tes!
The Unfted Nations
is a parallel government!

The
United
Nations
Charter was unlawfully
ratified as a It treaty". It did
not qualify as a treaty
because it calls for General
and Complete Disarmament
of the United States.
Any
instrument of any sort or
kind which calls for the
elimination of the nation's
common defense systems
is In gross viOlation of
imperishable principles 0 f
liberty. It can't be a treaty!
The United Natio.IlS itself
was
not
a sovereign
government at the time the
"treaty" was prepared and
ratified. On this basis
alone the .so-called "treaty"
could be declared 'nun and
void'. Years later (Mar. 19,
1970) the U.N. declared
itself to be a sovereign
government.
At the time the U.N.
Charter was ratified as a
"treaty" (July 1945), the
proponents of world gov
ernment began the move
from theory into imple
mentation of the world
government systems. The
United Nations organiza
tion had set itself down
as a parallel government.
ASSisted by advancements,
gained through the use
of Executive Orders of
the -President, additional
Second Amendment Committee

"treaty" agreements, and
legislative acts of the U.S.
Congress, the U.N. grew!
Surely you must know that
no treaty can lawfully
supeNede the principles of
the U.S. . Comtitution, nor
the confirmed endowments
of the CreakJr embodied in
the Bill of Rights!
One
U.N. "treaty" calls for the
complete disarming
0 f
every· American citizen.
This destroys the function
of the militia (the people at
large) even though It Is
commanded In the Second
Amendment of the Bill 0 f
Rights! There is no doubt
about it, folks, the U.N.
Charter does not care about
the security of your free
state. Its Intent is to
overthrow your state and
federal
Constitutions!

No natlon can survive after
common defeme has
been seized by a foreign
power and Us citizens have
been disarmed! Keep in
mind also that a treaty,.)! it
meets Constitutional re
quirements, is enforceable
.!Jp-on every individual!
Because there are B.Q
withdrawal rights written
into the U.N. Charter, it is
mandatory for the in
dividual states to initiate
an action demanding that
the United Nations Partici-

its

Post Ofr&<:e Box ln6

pation Act of 1945 and the
1949 Amendments thereto
be revoked, reseind~ and
r.ep'ealed. One of the goals
of the proponents of the
·U.N. Charter is to disinte
grate the federal Constitu
that the
tion so slowly
people will adapt and not
object to the switch-over;
thus, the p~1 govern
ment will ultimately remain
as the onlL..government.
The formula for
the
operation of this vicious
plan was conceived by
Charles E. Merriam, the
Rockefeller engineer who
guided Franklin
·D.
Roosevelt. Merriam, who
believed
that outright
revolution was "the .old
way" and that communism
could be brought· in using
the coat-tails
of the
Constitution itself,
~
qyoted as haVing said:

-Fortunately, our Constitu
tion is broad enough in Us
terms, flexible enough in
its spiriJ, and ~apable of
liberal enough interpre
tatUm by tile judiciary to
permit the adaptation of
democracy tb changing
conditions without serious
difficulty. •
He also
promoted the use of the
word democracy
to be
used as a stand-in word for
the word
communism.
Catch on, fOIlill.S~
Hanford, Ca.

93232
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THE LAW OF NECESSITY*

Necessity has no law. (Necessitas non habet legem.) Necessity makes that lawful
which otherwise is not lawful. (Necessitas facit licitum quod alias non est licitum.)

Necessity defends or justifies what it compels. (Necessitas quod cogit, defendit.)
Applied to the acts of a sheriff, or ministerial officer, in the execution of his
office.
Necessity is not restrained by law, since what otherwise is not lawful, necessity
makes lawful. (Necessitas sub lege non continetur, quia quod alias non est lidtum
necessitas facit lidtum.)

Necessity overcomes law; it derides the fetters of laws.

(Necessitas vincet legem;

legum vincula irridet)

Necessity gives a privilege with reference to private rights. The necessity involved
in this maxim is of three kinds, viz.:
(1) Necessity of self-preservation;
(2) of obedience; and
(3) necessity resulting from the act of God, or of a stranger. (Necessitas inducit
privilegeum quoad jura privata.)

*Necessity: Controlling force; irresistible compulsion; a power or impulse so great
that it admits no choice of conduct. That which makes the contrary of a thing
impossible. The quality or state of being necessary, in its primary sense signifying
that which makes an act or event unavoidable. Quality or state or fact of being in
difficulties or in need; a condition arising out of circumstances that compels a
certain course of action. (Bykofsky v. Borough of Middletown, D.C.Pa., 401 F. Supp.
1242,1250. See Irresistible impulse.)

A person is excused from criminal liability if he acts under a duress 0 f
circumstances to protect life or limb or health in a reasonable manner and with no
other acceptable choice. See Justification; Self-defense.

Necessary. This word must be considered in the connection in which it is used,
as it is a word susceptible of various meanings. It may import absolute physical
necessity or inevitability, or it may import that which is only convenient, useful, or
appropriate, suitable, proper, or conducive to the end sought. It is an adjective
expressing degrees, and may express mere convenience or that which is
indispensable or an absolute physical necessity. It may mean something which in
the accomplishment of a given object cannot be dispensed with, or it may mean
reasonably something useful and proper, and of greater or lesser benefit or
convenience, and its force and meaning must be determined with relation to the
particular object sought.
Kay County Excise Board v Atchison T & S.F.R.Co., 185
Oakl.327, 91 P.2nd 1087,1088.

Source: Black's Law Dictionary - Sixth Edition
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On March 1, 1945, at the Roxborough High SchooluiPhilade1phia, lL
forum meeting was held by the United Nations Council under the,.uspices
of the 1i..merican Legion. The .principal sp.eakers were Dr. John· Na:soit, lL
Rhodes scholar, president of Swarthmore, Pa., College, tnd >'Mn;'Botden
H:lCrirrian.· At the conclusion of his speech, Dr. Naso~' said·· th,ilta£~er 'tull'
debate on the question (;fwhether or not we 'should, adoptth:etftiit~(:fN'#io:ns. ,
Dumb:uton Oaks Conference proposals for a. world
organizatio'n to be
set up at the San Fran'Cisco Conference; he.knew the ,/unericanpeople.wQuld

The United Nations
>·Charter
.;rv
'*

seCuritY

W3.rit It ana theyshOU1lhwir~tfleit,;sert~:tors td.Jh2it'Cff~",·~· ., .

At the question period I challenged Dr~'Nas,~n' t6 qebite~ii1dhdr!Mused ....
to do so. Then! asked the question.,~·Is it or is it ~ottrue that th~, Upited .
Nations-Dumbarton Oaks Conferen,ce proposals for lLworld security organi
zation to brirrg peace to the world is hone other than the.:Bdt'ish"lsra'el World
Federation plan for a world govem;ment;worldciIrrctli:y~viorldp6Ik(world
court, world religion, and a world flag to fly' above our St~rs and Stri~es ?"

In conclusion, gentlemen" I pr",y t~at 'God .Almighty will, i~pire you,
and so, blessed with the knowledge~pl'esenf<cdto you by the'op~ent'S of this
viciouS plot to destroy our Repub1lc, you witl, like' our fout1:cting fath~rs in
the Fitst Continental Congress at Carpenter's' Hill in ,ph~b.ddphia.1:h.~bly
kneel in prayer and ask .A1migltty~din . tl.i~ natDe.~4 tbF¢ughtpe~erits
of Jesus Christ, our Lord, to gly.e you the 's:ti:'~ngth ,.t;id C!?un.ge to vo.te-.galnst
this vicious Charter, and by sodoingi, y.w~r 1\IInes,)~e WciUngto~•. w.i11 be
im.mortal in th~ annals of Amed.can history: YOIl will then vote' lLgtin~ this
vicious Chaffer.
Senators, aU of you, I beg iify,o.u: Y,Qu.whomw~ lla.~~' deqed
r~p~e$ent us,
please, gentlemen, do not let us ,w.o,m~n h~ve to fight (!lese wolves in '~he,ep's
clothing alone. Be men like tho$e tha,t William Cullell Ilrrint V(rote about:

to

So live that when thY'IU,mn:t9.nt c;Q~~ t? joIn the innumerl.br, o.~van
that movet to tlut mysterioQJI'¢lIlm where I:lIcli' .ball take hla ch':mwr In
the ~lent balls oE de;tth, thou gQ "t\9t like the qq~ ~~.ve at nlltht, .cQq:rlt~
to his dungeon, but, sustained and ~th~ I:!y an unEalterinst trUst, approach
thy crave like 0"0 whowr:;api tb~ ck~pe.9'~E.~i~ C?u~ abo~t hiJ;n"and Ii.e~
down to ple:uant drea.m~ ,
. ' ."
.

before tho Unlt~d Stat« Senate fonign Relation. Committee
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The CHAlRMAN., Thank you very m~ch.
[Appliuse.]·
,
The CWJRw..~. Please be in order. You are not suppOsed. to e:lCPress
your' approval or disapproval or applauq or make; apy other 'demonstration.

Next is Mrs. Griese!.

I

·1
i

I

Thank you.

,qL/SV'

TestimO'nY o£Mi-s. Helen V. Somers On tne Uni'ted NlitionsChnr1er

v

This is the flag, gentlemen (exhibiting], and it is treason t<l AmeriCa,
and the women will never let it happen. There it is, that flag (indicating].
The CHlJRMAN. Your, time is aboilt up. You have an~~er minute.
Mrs. SOMERS. Only yesterdaYt former Governor Harold StJisen of ~inne.
sota told this cornrnitte,e th"t the Qluter ~es~ not assurew that it,w#lI>revent
war. Yet the Ame'rkan people; and ev.ep; ,the members of the committee,
are given the impression that it will pi~ent war.

t-o.;{

I
I

I

The~. GiVe yoU'r n:tme and your rcsidence and whom you
represent-'to' the teperter.
Mrs. S0~!R:S. My name is Helen V. Somers, and my address is 2914
Cedar Stred, )?hila<letp'hlt., Pa., and I Just repreSent myself, the organization
of. the 'United ,stites Govem;ment, the people of the United. States.
The CHAntM~N. 'That is a gO-dd representati~q. Go r;igbtahead.
MrS.' SOMEItS." Mr. QI1irrri'in, I wish to place upon .the, record that I
am. ~n :Amedcan 'w"oman,1. mother, that I am pro-Jutrerica and pro-peace, anti
?othing~.t;mt.r resent ~ rr9ragandi from any foreign source that tries~ to
mterferem -our domestrc affairS.

Members of the Foreign Relations Committee, I am before you today,
July 11, 194:1, to voice;my.~er~sition to the Un~~ed ~ations Charte~, wh.ich
11 the betrayal of OUt,~onstihil'iOna1 Repub'liio•. ~nd 1l'ld'OlOg so I am. expressing
the sentiments of thousands of other Americans who cmnot be here to do
likeWise.
.
Icldiilitclj

dppoSe:

the Vntted N"a:ti.oas 'World Charter because it will
by settmg up a world 'government and a

chan~e our fonnof government

./'

Wod· Court.

r.

Article
section 8, cll\use 9, of the Constitutili>n specifical1ystates that
. "CQngrdShu the p()w~r to institute inferior tribunals only." If our p~p'le V
wish to change out [orin of government, it Cltl'l be done onlY-J>y amendment,
by the vote of the ~p1~ Consequently. any tatifiCition is illegal. 

;Unit~d Nations,Cbift~r wt~lsd: up 'a ~petstate becaU:Se you cannot
. h:tve a World COurt witl'lout I. world government :tnd a world dictator, There
will be no freedom, only slavery. Gee'rge Wafhington warned 3:ga.inst inter
weavin,g ourd~stI'ny with. that of any other nation. How do I know of the
plante set up .1L world sta.t~? Well. I have been very fortunate in learning
of the Bdtish,-Israel. World F:ederation movement: whose symbol, the unfin
ished pyramid~f Giza. appears on our one doUar bills only, placed there in 1935.

.The

.. in 1893, Andrew Q.rt1~!S'wrote a book' entitled "Triumphant Democth~ last chapter ;A took Ahead. In i$ he says:
- .

r!:CY",

'. . Time mar

cllipel ma,ny

m~iolU, de.s~oy ~any

noble

drUlm,

but

I

jhall ever'~ of the ophl.ioR th..t the 'wound ana ca~d by the .tpat-arion
oE tb.· cbttd(Amedea) :ttom ita Mother (Erigland) wit! riot blee&forever.
. Let men aay what they will, I aay a• .urely a.s the sun in the heavens :once
. arbone uponBrlt.ainand America ,united. 'lO&Urely i3 it; one mornjng. to rise
to .hine upon and greet again the Re.united State, the British-American Union'.

-/

I
He left all of his, money for the accomplishment of that objective.
This world movement of the' British Israelites is identibtl with the
Andrew Carnegie-Cecil Rhodes-TIleOdore Heml plan to return the United
States to the British Empire. The British-Israel literature bOasts of Britain
being mighty and that she will be mightier to rule the world.
What is to happen then to our beloved United Sta~es? Where will we
be?,,~Y-.n't you see? Gone with the wind-:-No; not if the women of this
country have al.l%!lingl:C? say about it. N~e'r. We will n6t betray o~r ¢ountry
to any foreign power.

~Gener~l ~atton, speak.ing in London to the ,?ffice';S QIili said, "It is our
\./'Clestiny, Bntam and .Ameru:a, to rule the world.,
"
'
,
In B,ritish.Israel, you willleam that .l~dward, Dulce of Windsor, is to be
the messiah, the king, of the world. In an article in the True Story, Ma~ine;
Wally, sunning herself on the beach at Nas~au in'the Bahamas,' dreams of
the day when the common people of the world will 'call on' Edwa~d to lead'
them and become the first, President of the United States of the World.
Senator Pepper' expressed the saine thing about Pr.es~denf!looseVelt. ~on
gressman Huber wants to know how the Duke of Wmdsor; 'the repudiated
leader of our a.lly; Britain, can travel around our country,' with, a pn.vate
coa0. and crew" while our, soldiers and ci~ilians are' de~ied' transpOrtation
facilities. Gentlemen, Edward" the DUke, IS, here surveyIng our [nnd "nd
looking forward to the day you ratify the United Nations Charter and he then
will become king of the world. You will find ,the.evidente right here in
this folder.

• Mrs. SOMERS. On April 9, 1944, at the last meeting of the forum in the
Upper Darby High School, the subject of the discussion was World Govern
ment." Professor Fra%ier; of Swarthmore College" spoke on the political ang
economic aspect:s---.aftera-dvocatiog .World Government, Wo~ld Court, World
Bank, wadcf currency, he concluded his talk by saying, ';You will have world
government, whether you like it or not. It will be accomplished more through
the religious-minded than the p o l i t i c a l " "
,

I
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April 13; 194~. at the Town Mee~ing of the Air' held at the Academy
of ~usk in ~hila?elphia,,pa., under the al1Spi~es of t?e Salv~ti()n ArnlY, ,the
subject for dISCUSSion was, Do we have a defimte foreign polIcy now? Con
grdsmm Judd, ,who took the negative s~cle, when questioned as to' the legality
of Cordelt Hull's advocaq of an International OE~iza,tion with an Inter
national Court, "dmitted' it could rrot be done within the Constitu~ion-they
would have to circumvent i t . '
,

The CHAIRMAN.' You may file the foldeF if you desire.
Mrs. SOMERS. ,!tsays:
Hi, ucellency, the world potmtate, .hall 'ert.te, 'orll:arilze,' ',bulfd,
acquire, maintain, use, and command lum armiea, navia, air CoreN, and
other w,i1itary mean;' together with aU pro~u, ltnJeture..: ,device... and
mean, whicll he deems es.sential thtte to in hI. ~I. and ablOlute dllCl'etion
, necessary to maintain and, restore peace throulthout the world'

His world, I suppose-and .hall \1Se them Cor no other

,

'
purpo~

whatlOever.

'Now, here is the. picture, g'et?-tlemen, of tbeworld fiag hr.ngingin the
British-Israel World Feaeration Meeting in LOndon, Englaod, '6'B9cldright.m
Gate.
"
'
"
'
The CHAIRMAN; Just file that and go ahead with yout testimony.
Mrs. 'SOMERS. You will also see the pictu!e of the' Bag which is :to By
abOve our Stars and Stripes.
,On February 4, '1944, ~o1astic Magazine conducted a. poll in '1;303
high schools ~roughout our. Nati?n! 'asking our 41ildren seven questionsr
the last of which was '''Are you wlllmg to see a flag.of the world liy, above
the Stars and' Stripes?" This ques,t~onnaireappeared in the Junior Post of
the Upper Darby, Junior High School of Pennsylvania;, This chart compiled
on the subject proves it is 'all One World Mo'Vem~£:
"
"
Gentlemen of the. committee" do not be deceived; the, proponentS 6£ this
measu~e are either. wolves in sheep's clo~ing ~. just du~, for, no sane
American would knowingly vote away our'sovereignty. Surely you men y,roo't
,
.
' ,
,
vote' yourselves out of office.
' T h e CHAIRMAN, Please use the inJCfophone! Some of the Senators
cannot hear you well.
'

<1.-=

W.

, hbbiPinesbr.wer sPo:ke on the moral-he ,smctioned all 1'tO
fessor Prttier said, 'and when questioned later as to hi$. being a. member of
the, World Fellowship, Inc., the special council of which is World 'Govern
ment Foundation, whose founder trustee is Charles H. Davis, who has ,repeat
edly urged our Congress to empower President Roosevelt to setup and create
the Federation of the World, a world peace government under the tit1e,"~
Nations of the World," including its consti~t~n and personnel. Charles
Davis prophesies, if world government is not established before this war is
over, the world will be headed toward a third World War, on the soil of the
United States. ''Members' of this committee, this statement should be in
vestigated.
'
'
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On November 18,1944, at the national !=onvention of the Kingdom
Message Association, which is an affiliate of the An'glo-Saxon Federation
Convention, h~ld in the Hotel Whittier, Fifteenth and· Cherry Streets, Phila
delphia, the Reverend louis Fowler presided., The whole back of the stage
wu coveted by an enotmous British Union Jack, and on the left corner a
small Stt·t!sa.nd. Sttipdi.,Mr~ Fowler, saiq." "The old order must go~ :avery
nation ,mustb,e u1verized, because only Israel i! to survive:' He sud, "Even
the oun atloa stones must go:
That verlnes Dr. Frazier's statement at the Upper Darby Junior High
':'Wodd government will be accomplished through the
religiow-minded:'
,

School,~hen be ~aid;

Yes, gentletncn; these men are wearing the cloak or' re~gion a.~d inter,
pecting th~ Bible t9 put over their political pl~ning. Please getthe!r litera
ture and see for yourselves. There are tons of It'~roughout the,NatiOn.
The September a, year lrevious" Harold Rand, speaking to the same
'
convention' held there", he sai :
Had anyone told you people here ,in Phila~elphia, the birthp'lace 'of lib

erty, 2S years ago, that in Senate bill 666 you will witn~ 'the destruction

of this Republic, the end of the gentile domination of the world and then

Iared would come mto her own, you wou.1d not believe it, but it is Romp;
to happea-

,

andtl1en be quotes the Bible to prove it.

,-:J 
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THE SENATE OF THE UNITED S'rATES

Julll 28, 1945

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, during
my service in the Senate In behalf or the
common people, I have never sold the
truth to serve the hour. I have no q~r~
reI with the vote or any honest Senator
upon this fioor. Each one took the same
oath that I took, namely, to defend and
uphold the Constitution ot the United
States of America.
Practically all Members of this body
have indicated that they wlII vote for
the charter. Under mr oath, Mr. Pres
ident, and under my consclence, I can
not so vote. If I did I would feel that I
was betraying the hUndreds of thou
sands who have died in this war for the
United States, and the hundreds of
thousands who have sacrificed their loved
ones and their treasure. I would be
willing to vote for the appropriation of
the last dollar in the United. States
Treasury, and the last dollar that we
could borrow if, by spending that money,
we could eliminate war, which we all
abhor and hate. I would unhesitatingly
vote for the charter if I felt that it of
!ered even the tiniest hope of a per
manent peace. But, .10 spite of that,
Mr, President, I feel from the bottom of
Cl<l1414-128QO

79 th
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1I;1y heart that the adopt~on of the char
ter-and, make sure, we are goiIig to 1m.
plement it-will mean perpetuating war.
I feel ~hat it w1ll mean the ensla.vement
of mlll10ns o.r people from Poland to
IndIa., from· Korea. to ·Java, as well as
people 10 many other places on this
earth.
Mr: President, I feel that the adoption
of the charter w1ll be one step more to~
!ard compulsory and military conscrip~
tion, and aU that which goes with war.
In my opinion, the charter is not at
slmUar to the Constitution or the United
States which was adopted by the Orig1~
nal Colonies. I may say at this point .that
I agree with what the d~stingulshed sen~
ator from New Hampshire [Mr.
BRIDGES] said earlier in the day, when
he stated:
Most Important ot an, the American Con

all

stitution went to great length t? guarantee
genUine equality to State8 enterwg Into
the Union. Neither Ben Franklin nor the
other members at the Constitutional Con
vention would have .tolerated a constitution
by which two or three or 1l.ve ot the 6tate8
were given a veto power over all ot the rest.

Mr. President, I say to you and to the
other Members or the Senate that, in my
jUd~ment,1! the charter had been in ef··
rect when the American Revolution took
place, France and all other countries
who came to help us would not have been
able to come, nnd today we would stlII be
a colony under the rule or England.
Mr. President, in my campaign ror the
lIenatorship !i years ago I pledged to tho

SpeaR-Lng of tFre United.
!n.thers and mothers or North Dakota.
t.hat I would never vote to send our boys
away to bc slau~htered upon the bll.tUe~
fields of .Europe. I kept that pledge ~n
this fioor. I proJ;nised in·that campaign
to vote in the Senate to expend the last
dollar,.!! necessary, 10 order to defend
the Westem Hemisphere. Again I say,
Mr. President, that I Ji;ept that pledge to
the people of North Dakota..
Hav1ng'~o pledged mysel!, and having
been elected to my senatorsb1p upo~
rmch pledge, and not having been elected
to create an orga.n.1ZaUon to which we
would give .11. promise, either exiJress or
implied, that it would have authorlty to
send oui' boys all over the earth, I cannot
support the charter. I belleve it 15
fraught with danger to the American
people, and to American 1nst1tutions. 'I
further believe that when II. candIdate for
oroce pledges himseI! by specific prom
ises, those promises should be honored,
regardless or the political consequences
which may follow to t.he candIdate who
made t.hem.

Furthermore, Mr. President, I rc1tcrate
that we ought not to vote on this charter
10 the absence or our 11,000,000 fighting
men and women. .They are now away,
. and we do not know what their attitUde
will be upon their return, il.!ter having
·been to the, four corners or the earth and
after having fought upon the seven seas.
We sit here, Mr. President, in our fine
otnces ·and upon this senatorial fioor,
bl1ssrully Ignorant or what those 11.000,-

Nations Charter, Senawr
Lang er said:
"1, fmti.eve i-t is frau9ht
with danger to the
AIDer 1can propf.e., and
to Am.et"ican 'Lnsti-tutwns."

Senator Langer
realized the
seriousness of
violating
the oath of
office!
000 veterans may be thinking. After all,

they constitute the backbone of the
common people or America. Certainly
there 15 'no reason for such a hurry to
p~ this charter· that some steps could
not have been taken to have re!rrred the
matter to the people or the countIJ, 1o~
eluding the men and women in the armed
forces, before the final vote was taken
upon it. As their representative. here 10
the Senate; I cannot, I will not:Ond help
ing me. vote for a measure which I be
lieve to be unlaWful under· our Consti
tution, a measure which, fn my opinion,
betrays the very people who sent us to the
Senate as thelr representatives.

a.nd see our boys drafted again and sent to
tory of every country when the people's aU
tbe tour corners of the earth to tight and to
ence Is very dangerous,
'
gIve away our substance.
As In the Bible of old. It Is said. ''Put on tho
Under thls chnrter you 6ay we wlll distrib
taxes. And the people grumbled. Put on
ute the raw materials of the world.' That Is
more taxes. 'And the people grumbled. And
EXTENSION OF REMARKS
'not new, either. 'You can find that in the
so long as the people grumbled It was all
OF
1093 edltlon of Andrew Carnegle'6 book,
rIght. But when they put on more taxes. and
Tr1umpbant Democracy, the last chapter, A
the people were 611ent, they knew It was the
Look Ahead, or the Reunion of Britain and
dan'iir 6J\nal."
OF NORTH PAXOTA
America.
'
vr en go to meetlngs of the highly
If you give away our raw materials. you
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
financed pressure groups, as I went to that
will be trespassing on States' rights. It' you
of the Women tor Victory, or the Women'6
Saturday. July 28 <legislative day of
give them away, you are sending the raw ma
Action COmmittee, and I hear Anne O'Hare
Monday, July 9),1945
terIals ot this country to torelgn powers wbo
McCOrmick 6ay" "We women put over pro
will manUfacture tbem at the.low European
hlbltlon In the last war whlle the boys were
Mr. LANGER. Mr. PresIdent, ,r ask
level" and the goods wlll be sent back here
unanimous consent to have printed In for us to buy. It clearly tells us that because away; and we women wUI put over the world
governmentwhlle
boys are away In this
the Appendix of the RECORD the corrected England wlll control the seas she will supply war"; gentiemen, the
Is that fair?
Is that
testimony on the United Nations Char
the Atiantlc States and the West, or PacltlC
honest? Is that honorable? ' Is It American?
ter given 'by Mrs. Catherine P. Baldwin, States,' and our manufacturers' can supply
You wl1l probably hear !rom them. I have
of New York CIty, before the Commlttee the Middle States. We will not like It at seen some of thelr members here.
first. they fillY, but we WU1 soon tlnd It Is our
And when, I go to the meetlng ot toe
on ForeIgn Relations. ,
Co=lsslon tor the Organization ot Peace,
There beIng ,np objection, the testi dUty to the mother country.
When
you
say,
that
you
w11l
give
away
bll
mony was ordered to be printed In the lions ot dollars ot our money to England, and I ,hear Mr. Shotwell 6ay "The postwar
world w11l not be governed by Internatlonal
RECORD, as follows:
Russia. and the rest ot the world, wbere are
financiers, but by international cartels," I
urs. BALDWIN. My name Is Mrs. catherine YOMoing to get that monet Where 15 It say..
' gentlemen, under this charter weare
P. Baldwin, 1245 Madison Avep.ue, New York
co
g from? Or are you anklng on the
,going to get lilternatlonal cartels, demagogic
CIty. I represent myse!!;, ap. American
capital-levy tax that'ls In the making?
government by five men. '
'
,
woman, a moWer. a gra~dmother.
Those are things the people o! the United
I am roe that you will agree with me that
The'"CHAIltMAN. Proceed.
states Iiliould know.
the honorable, honest way for the United
Mrs. 13ALDWm. I am objecting to t4Is char
1 am w1l1l.lig to say that 1!, under due
'stlites senate to handle thl5 matter Is by
ter as given, to ,~ trom San Friu:I~ be
process or law, you submit this Charter as an
constitutional means. No one can criticize,
cause It Is In contradiction to our United , amendment to the COnstitution, to the peo_ ,you tor that, When you go before your elec
StateS. Constitution, which all ot you sena
ple ot this country-and atter a 1ul1 and
torate and'tell, them the truth o! what thLs
tors and the President 'ot the'United states,
tree and' honest discussion ot the merits
document stands tor and what"it means.
and' every man who holdS O1llce !rom the
and ,demerits ot the matter-they vote to
Mr. CONNALLY, you, yoursel!, said It would
,highest to the 'lowest, In this country, Is
give away their sovereignty and their sub
be done' by constitutional means.' TheRe
sworn ,to uphold. It you ,sIgn this ,charter
stance, then 1 have nothing further to uy.
pUblican platform said It, would be done by
1.ou, are signing' away the sovereign: rights'ot
13ut, untll that, Is done. under the oonstl
constltutlonal means. The Democratlc plat
:ll!.Lpe--2Ple ot tbls (:oun~; wblcb you are
tutional process ot the United states, then
form said It would be done by constitutional
not'authorized to do. You are glven ~ c 'I do, object. and object 6trongly. I am not
means.
, Instructions when ou al'e'ieiinieretO" rere:
W1ll1ng to have my sons or my grandsons
Mr. Fu1.BIUGHT said It would be done ~y
sen us. '
ese au or es are clearly de
constitutional means; I heard Mr. FuLmucHT,
clra1.ted 'to be put under the aUthority or
~'
, five men whom I do not know, or biow any
at the iuneheon for the COmmISSion for the
Ido not concur wlth,senator'VAND~ thing about, or know what their Idea. ot
Organization for' Peace, say, "We lieshIIien
when he says w-e mould accept this, because
ll!e.1s.
conftIessmen went to COngress pledged to the,
,It. was agieed upon by President Roosevelt at
wor government."
,
When 'the Presldent ot the United states
Yalta-When we were! told It was San Fran
went before your body, he did not tell you
Gentlemen, did he forget that he took an
cisCo.
"
'
that this charter guaranteed one slngle Iota
oath ot omce to uphold the COnstltution ot
The late Mr. Roosevelt Is not here'to !;peak
ot anything. He Slmf!lY told Sou It "'6eeks" 'the United StateS> or does not an oath of
for hImSelf.; And. 'furthermore, he had not
to do this. 'ft "seeks' to do t is, it "seekS" . omce mean anything any more? It It does
'tlie authority to promiSe, anyth\ng In, the'
to do thiS. It means nothing: nothing at
not, ~en It Is time the American people
,name ot ,the American people ~thout 'the
You cannot go before tbe American
knew It.
'
cOlicurre'nce of twO-thirds O! this body
electorate today with a lot of verbiage, and
We are not chlldren: vie understand what
which has not been given;
aslt ,them to' gIve away their substance.
Is going on. We thln1t It,ls Just about time
, This Is; to my mind, II. very direct attempt , This charter guarantees nothing. But
we got back to the folindlng fathers, and
to Eabotage the COnstltutlon ot the United
under the COnstltutlon ot the United States,
to the COnstitution otthe United States.
stateS, to fuke awa~ our sovereign tl!ahts!
and the Blll ot RIghts, I am guaranteed ll!e,
I
know that when you think ot this In your
,It Is not a new pan. It IS one
t has
Uberty, and the pursuit ot happiness.
serious moments you wUl not want to put
been going 'on for many, many years. Im
Some ot your colleagues-ehallenged-have
yourselves In the position ot hawg the peo
mediately atter the last war the procession
admitted on the pUbllc platform that this Is
ple back home 89Y U>at you were not true to
started. The highly financed propaganda.
unconstltutlonal. I( It Is unconstltutional"I
your oaths.
permeated our schools, our colleges. our
do not see how you can even discuss It here
I beg ot you: gentlemen, be1.ore you put
churches, 'In fact, «;very phase of our Ameri
In the Senate.
'
your names to this document. to weigh It
can Uie. Attempts, have been ,made, to de
Several of you Senators have admitted It.
carefully.
stroy the Star-Spangled Banner-they are
Some ot you have said we must 'Circumvent
This Is not, a peace document; this Is a
stl11 going on. Our histories were rewritten
the COnstltutlon.
document of loree, of
gresslou, of rabso that you would not recognize American
There are groups In this country, highly
In
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, hiStory.
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groups.
who
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very
country;
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oys,
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ng our
Gentlemen, It Is In fact the apex ot the
good
propaganda
work
down
here
In
Wash
money,
pyramid we are facIng today. It Is well
Ington. nut you are not hearing from the
We went to war In 1776 because of unfair
known to the people throughout the length
rank and file back home.
taxes. What do you think we are going to do
and breadth c! this land. The women know
'I
wish
you
could
be
In
my
place.
I
go
to
when
you try to tax us to send blUlons ot
what Is going on. and we do not Intend to
market and stand perhaps ,2 hou~s to see If
dollars to Europe and all over the world?
,stand by e.nd 6ee our sons 6ent again to tight
I can eet enough tood tor my family tor the
Do you think we are gOing to Etand for that?
another to~elgn war which Is not, of our
day. The people are very bitter; they talk
And where are you going to get It? These
making.
to me., The colored, the white. the Ch~lstlan,
are the things you must weigh, and think ot
Under this charter five men not elected,
the Jew, and the GentlIe. Tbey say, "What
caretull)·. These are the thIngs you must
!!l!LelY.,llppolnted, whom we do not know and
does It 0.11 mean? Ot course, we know war
discuss. These are the things for which you
whom we may not trust, are given the des
Is
In
the
making.
They
are
not
tooling
us.
must answer to the American people.
tiny of this country. It Is a demagogIc, oIl
What Is the matter with the Senate down In
garcblc proJec~. It IS an Instrument of war.
, So, gentlemen, In all fairness, 1. an Amer
Washington? What are they down there
You say that this Is an Instrument for
ican woman, a mother, and a grandmother,
for?"
peace. but It Is well known thr9ughout the
I beg you-<1o not go down In history as the
length and breadth 0( this land that World
Gentlemen, the people or this country are
betra~ers or your country.
War III Is In the making. That war will be
I tank you,
slow to arouse. They know they have been
with Russia. 'I11at war wlll be In the Middle
betrayed. They have talked. but you turned
The CHAIRMAN. Thank: you' very much,
East. We women' are not wllllng to be sllent
a sllent ear. There comes a tlme In the hls
Mrs. Baldwin.
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CONCLUSION:
In the United States of America, the rights listed in the Bill of Rights are unalienable rights of the
people. The Bill of Rights lists only the most endangered rights. There are many others! This
precious document contains rights that cannot be altered, repealed, revoked or rescinded! The
founders of our nation understood that certain rights were indispensible essential rights, given as an
endowment to man from the Creator, and as such, they wisely documented these rights as being
inalienable! Rights are truths!
The Founding Fathers wrote about these truths when they adopted the "Declaration of
Independence." They added a long list of their grievances in their "Declaration" that proved how
important it was to permanently defme, guard and secure our rights. They justified the reasons why
they pulled away from the control of their mother country, and waged a Revolutionary War against
England: " ....That to secure these rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving their just
powers from the consent of the governed." Philosophers of the time, such as John Locke, declared
that everyone is born with an equality of certain rights, regardless of their nationality, and that these
God-given rights cannot be justly taken away against the consent of the governed! He argued that
such fundamental rights could not be surrendered in the social contract, and that preservation of the
natural rights to life, liberty, and property was justification for the rebellion of the American
colonies.
No one can deny that this is the heritage of the American people. Their right to use arms in their
personal or national defense, or their constitutional authority cannot be denied, even though people
in many other countries have been denied the exercise of all such rights and views. In our country,
because of the Constitution and the Bill ofRights, it would be against the law to do so. It is obvious
that in a disarmed nation, the people lose their authority over those who rule them!
The most important feature we have in the 1789 Constitution is that which guarantees the people a
republican form of government. This means that the people are the highest authority of the land.
The most important amendment within the American Bill of Rights is the Second Amendment,
because it is the only amendment that contains force, sufficient enough to protect the people's
authority, including all of the other rights of the people, whether listed or not listed. All of the other
nine amendments in the Bill ofRights, for their own existence, depend entirely upon the existence of
the Second Amendment. For its own existence, the Second Amendment depends entirely upon the
knowledge, wisdom and quality of the people themselves! Here are some points to remember:
First: The right to keep and bear arms, being the linchpin, the IDstone that backs all the other nine
essential rights listed in the Bill of Rights, must be kept closely guarded! Although they will try,
government officials cannot abolish or refute what God has endowed to the people, especially the
right to arms! Even though Constitutionalists do recognize these facts, the atheists and socialists
view these circumstances differently. They have opened the gates to hordes of untrained aliens, who
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will be given the right to vote in a few short years. By not requiring them to study the rules and
responsibilities of the American system, they will be ill prepared as voters of the future. Some will
even run for office in elections. If the errant people in the latter group, or our "progressive" groups
are allowed to gain full and final control of the United States government system, they will ban
firearms and eventually dissolve the republic, while they attempt to enforce their many distorted
views over the whole nation. They will seek and practice a method by which they can achieve their
goal of total and complete socialistic control by getting laws passed which destroy the true intent of
the Founding Fathers! The Second Amendment, which our founders drafted was not only for our
protection from without, it was written to protect us against the evils that can arise from within! It is
there mainly to protect the system of being a republic: the security of a free state! The people
should never relinquish their duty to guard and protect this logic as well as the tools and purpose
behind the enactment of the Second Amendment. If they do, first, they will lose their means of
supporting their authority, which will be quickly followed by the complete loss of their own
authority!
Second: The United States is a republic! Being a republic means that the people are collectively the
highest authority, even higher than those officials whom they have elected to public office. It is
required of the people to hold on to this authority themselves, by remaining a nation of armed
citizens. If they give up their arms, they will also lose their authority! The people themselves must
guard the tools which give support to their position of being the final authority in their republic. The
people have a duty to keep limits on the power that man can exercise over his fellow man by
protecting the guarantee of a republic in the 1789 Constitution and the confirmation of God-given
rights as listed in the Bill of Rights. These two documents with their principles are interdependent:
each supports the power of the other, but if one fails, the other will also become inadequate. Any
attempt to disassociate or dissolve the connection between the gystone Amendment of the Bill of
Rights from the principles within the 1789 Constitution is to encounter the possibility of a collapse of
the republic.
Third: The ill objective behind false Page 340 and Page 341 was to claim that the people had given
their "permission" to be made totally and completely disarmed, so that when the unlawful United
Nations treaty (the Small Arms Treaty) or any other legislation with similar intent, is signed by the
president, the attempt to disarm the people will be considered to be viable! Although a fabrication,
the basis upon which the socialists intend to claim that they have "an authorization from the people
to disarm the people" will be the 'sneaked' Pages 340 and 34l! These are counterfeit pages with
evil and unconstitutional intent! Because of the unlawful inclusion of Page 340, the people's consent
to be disarmed will be considered to be a legitimate recommendation from the people! Objectors,
working under a limited time basis, will fmd it difficult to prove facts to the contrary! It could
cause a revolution!
Fourth: Page 340 has never been eliminated from the California Governor's Master Set before it was
approved in the mid-seventies. Further, to add to the calamity, new laws have been written which
allow house-to-house searches for guns and the incarcerating of objecting citizens will not have to be
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explained or justified by government officials, because of the recent legislation known as the
National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA). Sections 1021 and 1022.
Fifth: The actual fact is that the people never surrendered their right to arms nor approved the
passage of Page 340 and Page 341. As things stand now, the people will not be allowed to argue that
the insertion of these two pages into government records was made without their knowledge and
without their consent as was required! These pages did not even have the consent of the small
number of people who comprised the seventeen California Citizen Advisory Committees, also as
would have been required! Even though, the people of today will be correct in believing that the
Second Amendment still protects them, they will find that this opinion will run counter to the actions
of the federal government, who will choose to follow the fabrication and unlawful insertion of Page
340 and Page 341. The forcible removal of all citizen-owned guns and other armaments by errant
government officials will undoubtedly be done with the aid of foreign troops trained for such
searches under the General and Complete Disarmament Law (Public Law 87-297) agreements.
If the people are not told before it all breaks loose, they will not understand why government
officials will choose to disarm them. They will not understand completely why the federal
government is moving against their gun rights. They will not know that the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration (LEAA) had pushed the Second Amendment "aside" some years ago, and
permission for complete gun prohibition has been supposedly achieved by fabricated Page 340 with
the supposed permission ofthe people! The people will not know that this scenario was all arranged
when "updating" the nation's "Standards and Goals" was occurring in the mid-seventies. This is
now a sad state of affairs when all this tumult could be avoided by checking the added pages that the
LEAA caused to be secretly entered into the record. The two "recommendations" are false!
Sixth: During the time this was happening, whatever was entered into the Master Set of State
Standards and Goals was intended to represent "the will of the people" and this was supposed to
have been considered as having achieved the "consent of the governed"! Simply by inserting and
including, Page 340 and Page 341 in with the set of State Standards and Goals, that were approved,
counterfeit Pages 340 and 341 falsely received the endorsement of every citizen within the state.
These altered Standards and Goals were set to be addressed as being "the voice of the people". In
California the small group of citizens who was chosen to represent the whole of the state's
population were a tiny percent of the state's citizenry.
Seventh: In addition, many of the people who worked on the Standards and Goals were not aware
that some of the Standards were military standards, which was pointed out later. This could facilitate
in the adoption of a world-wide military governing system, something wanted by global government
planners. Not to be overlooked is the fact that the whole purpose behind the disarming of people is
to conform to the United Nations plan for world-wide disarmament and world government
management.
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Eighth: In California there were 17 working Citizen Advisory Committee groups. When they were
finished, the whole set of California's revised State Standards and Goals were then moved and voted
on by every regional group in the state, including supervisory boards, the state legislature, and lastly
by the state governor who was to proclaim the complete set as being official "law" for the people of
California via a governor's proclamation. The date set in California for the proclamation to be
signed had been scheduled on New Year's Eve (a time when the public would not be watching
government issues so closely). Up to this point, the problem was that no one understood the
seriousness of what was happening.
Ninth: Ronald Reagan, who was California's governor at the time, was selected to be the "pilot
governor" for all the states in the nation. Because there was so much criticism by activists about the
Page 340 issue, he declined to sign the anti-gun Proclamation which had originally been scheduled
for him. He even issued a letter stating that he would not sign the scheduled proclamation. The
article entitled: "The Blocking of a Charlatan"[ details Reagan, who as a future presidential hopeful,
chose to clear and disassociate himself from the plans on Page 340 and Page 341. The need to sign
the proclamation then moved under the authority of the incoming governor (Jerry Brown) to
officiate. Brown did sign the proclamation, which did include the contents of the Governor's Master
Set of State Standards and Goals, the document where Page 340 and 341 were found. Brown would
not discuss the issue, nor give any appointment to anyone wishing to explain what was being done
against the best interest of the people and the gurt owners. Brown did not issue any public
announcement relative to the Page 340 issue, nor did he call for an investigation of Page 340 or Page
341; nor did he even give an explanation of how these two phantom pages were placed in the final
issue of the Governor's Master Set of California's State Standards and Goals! These pages were
never reported as having been eliminated!
Tenth: The expectation that the federal LEAA worked the same counterfeit "permission" trick in
every other state, by the same method they worked it in California, is logical! No one else but the
federal government could have laid the groundwork for the Page 340 deception. LEAA, themselves,
were assigned the federal government's requirement to "update" the state's Standards and Goals in
all of the states of the nation. Page 340 was a one-page summary of the entire 9th Chapter of the
federal anti-gun book entitled: "A National Strategy to Reduce Crime". LEAA's silent mission was
obviously to lay a foundation and pave the way for fulfillment of the federal government's Public
Law 87-297 (known as the "Arms Control and Disarmament Act"). Getting the approval from the
people to be disarmed was the difficult task they needed to achieve. By using Page 340, they
intended to supersede the supreme protection which only the Second Amendment of the Bill of
Rights can provide. This could not be done honestly, because the public would not knowingly give
approval of what was being done to their right to arms; therefore, the federal government obviously
decided that it would have to be done surreptitiously, and the "permission" sneaked into the state's
final update oftheir respective state's Standards and Goals. That is the state of affairs today.

[ (see http://www.libertygunrights.com/BlockingCharlatan.htm)
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Eleventh: It is quite logical to believe that the federal LEAA group inserted the counterfeit
permission trick in every other state at the same time they worked over California. It would not be
logical to think that the trick of prohibiting guns would have been done in just one state only,
especially when charts were available showing the LEAA progress going on in every state!
However, California was the only state that had a person brave enough to inspect the records and
discover this scandal.
Because a man who was a chemical engineer, with knowledge of systems engineering, undertook to
investigate, this scandal broke open as he retrieved the official California Governor's Master Set and
found the shocking presence of two falsified pages in his own California State LEAA office! The
two falsified pages were added without the Citizens Advisory Committee's knowledge, study or
approval! It was evidence of what was happening in the whole nation. It was the opinion of the
engineer, who watched closely every day, that the insertion of the two counterfeit pages was added
after the 17 committees were disbanded, and the members departed for their home towns. Because
this one person had the courage to search this out, and bring out the evidence, the people of the
United States still have a chance to stop the Small Arms Treaty or any other gun banning legislation.
Twelfth: In addition to "eliminating armaments of all kinds, Public Law 87-297 also transfers the
entire armed forces of the United States to the United Nations on a permanent basis! You will find
this information in a State Department docrunent entitled "FREEDOM FROM WAR: The United
States Program for General and Complete Disarmament in a Peaceful World The United States
would then have no national army, no nary, no marines and no air force of its own. All national
armed forces are scheduled to be transferred on a permanent basis to the world army that is being
trained to patrol the world This would change the United States' form of government so that it
would coincide with a world government system.
Thirteenth: In light of such shocking planning, one can easily see why the Small Arms Treaty or
similar legislation is now being pushed for enactment: to force U.S. citizens to surrender their
firearms! Ifthis is allowed to happen, the people of America would lose all their authority over their
own country; their own lives, and their own destiny.
Fourteenth: Unpleasant as it is to realize, we must understand that our Constitutional government is
in the process of being overthrown on a gradual basis. Because of the pressure coming from the
United Nations upon the United States, the way has been paved for one of the two docrunents for
general and complete disarmament to impinge upon our nation. Meanwhile, Page 340 and Page 341
plowed the ground for the ability of a radical treaty to be able to take over our country.
Fifteenth: Keep in mind that this deception could not have happened in only one state, when the
federal government needed all of the states to agree. Other states, more than likely, have the same
two pages as California, but with a different nrunber on the bottom of the page in their governor's
Master Set of State Standards and Goals; however, it will be difficult to get a mid-seventies
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governor in any other state to admit to having allowed LEAA to add any citizen unauthorized
pages.
Sixteenth: It is hard for freedom loving Americans to determine what the work will be to tum this
disaster around - whatever it takes to right this great wrong that has happened, but one thing is for
sure: a beginning must be made! The people, who want to stay an armed republic, "and keep limits
on the power that man can exercise over this fellow man," had better quickly understand that they
have been seriously misled. They are now set up for a wipeout of all their personal firearms.
If the Small Arms Treaty or other similar legislation becomes signed, the federal government will
feel that it already has "the permission for the government to disarm the people". It is their
"mission" to be able to prohibit arms! The federal government will fight on to continue the
fabrication that they caused to exist. Meanwhile, the general population, full of gun owners, will
feel that their permission was never given for the federal government to disarm them! They will
believe that they are "protected by the Second Amendment" (which is still really true!); however,
the tumult is inevitable because the people will not know that their protection has been grievously
and falsely reversed!
Seventeenth: A civil war is inevitable! It is hoped that by exposing this scandal now, a solution
can be worked out and an upcoming civil war may be prevented. Only if a great number of citizens
will join in and demand that these false pages be exposed and eradicated, will the people then have
a chance to stop the evil intentions of the United Nations and the federal government.
If the federal government ever succeeds in completely disarming the citizens, they will void the
Constitution and the Bill of Rights, and change the United States from a republic into a fully
operating socialist world dictatorship which is already partly built!
Eighteenth: The first step interested persons should take is to obtain a copy of Public Law 87-297 2 .
It is on the Internet! Secondly, ask your Congressman why he has not made a move to repeal this
law! It is his duty to defend the Bill ofRights! Where is the consent of the governed for this law?
There is none! As things stand now, the American people are in a very serious and dangerous
situation, which should not be allowed to stand as the United Nations pushes for enactment of
disarmament plans. If we fail to eliminate the problem of Page 340 and Page 341, the change will
result in the changing of our form of government into a socialist world-wide dictatorship, which is
neither wanted or authorized.
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A BILL TO REPEAL THE UNITED STATES MEMBERSHIP IN
THE UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATION
A bill to rescind and revoke membership of the State of
"I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ in the United Nations and the specialized agencies
thereof, and for other purposes.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF 1RE
STATE OF

.

Section 1. That from and after the effective date of this ACT the ratification of the
Senate of the United States on July 28, 1945, of the United Nations Charter,
making the State of

_

a member of the United Nations, be, and said ratification hereby is, rescinded,
revoked and held for naught; and ALL ACTS and parts of ACTS designed and
intended to carry out such membership of the State of
in the United Nations, are hereby repealed.

Section 2. Effective date. This ACT shall become effective immediately upon its
passage and approval by the governor or its otherwise becoming law.

_

'I

Please take the form on the reverse side
to your federal senator and ask him to support
the effort to remove our nation from the
control of the United Nations influence.

